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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summor. Retea will be chi from 2 May to 31 October, 

For the convenience of families and Rear iid ejeveben of each ship's’accommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be defin: at once, as if the yoyage were 
commencing at Port Saig. Plans can be seen at the Tee ‘of the Company's Agents, 

Tho through Steamers os Marseilles and Jondon are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the 1] a.m. train from Qairoj ‘every. Monday pri June,. avd then every, Tuapday,j A 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship, 

Mon Monaout .. : ° 

The Brindisi ress Steamers leave Port Bald id directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Praseogeet oan 69 the before, The Fare remains as usual. 

Por all farther information app! to the Company's ara 
Messrs. Tos. Coox & gis Gan) a i 
Gronax Rote, Esq, .., 

Grint-Paiic Line of Royal Mail Steamers 
mien “trentey" will leave Race mt June Hits: “Omras” will loave Suow' abot June, 1 

HOMBWARDS to NAPLES, ass » hore PLYMOUTH,” LONDON, TILBURY, 
as 

07, 
M.5. “Ophir” will leave Port Said 

TEMES. ~Oratava’ will leave Port Said about 
Port-Said to Napios Ist Class, an Tern Clnes, G rf Pyahiccrme dad <4 

rhe 
- = 818 ‘erie, bat pammengern agi towed statemedt fa tr tae i tars oyage be tae within 4 tenth of ne eviog fl fay bo if return voyage be ihn 8 tonto artim 

Igvoin, Catso -—Thow, Cooke & Boa, Autuasosis IL J. Mes & Co--¥or alisformation apy 
_Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone, PorrSap & Poat-Tawri (Sues) 31.12.90 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ete, and RANGOON. Departures from Suex, 
SH, Btaffordahire ¢,006 toa, leaver about May 34, 
8.8, Worcesterahire 7,16) tous, leaves aboat June, 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said, 
8.8. Derbyshire 6,48 tons laren aboat May 2, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE; 

to Marseilles 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 
GREECE ~ TURKEY LINE. 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 
MI! ie cane and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienns, Paris, and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE, 

Faat steamers leave aoe very Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port 
Sas for JAFFA 
qT 

Redncod { 

FARES from Ps 12.0.0, £178. Colombo £2010 ‘Agents Cairo? THOD. COOK & SON: eee & eee Bt He eh 1 sacs 

Pp Said every Sunday at 
for Jerusalem), CAIFFA or. Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), 

IPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate wooks to NACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypras). RED SEA LINE, 

Steamers leave Suez or on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODEBIDAH, and and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 
N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passenger snagpriegee cuisine and table wine free. 

booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 
ox & Som or other Tourist Agency, 81-12-904 

be seen and Steamer 
Cairo, Port 

ans may 
Rita sid Suee or at ‘Tos, 

ui 
Bers tins areata teres can 
8. Rameses. 

aber Uti, towns, cbtalned on 

\SURARCEH COMPANY, Liwyt ED, 
mead 188%. Coplial 41,090,000, Rarerys Pur 2524,000 $1.13.906 

TMF! Rata FIRK OFFIOE united with THR ALLIANCE ASEURANOE Oc,,Lp, 
Ruced Reset, LONDOR.—-Be‘ablia'ved 1802. —Teial Panis exceed 419,029,000, 

Polistes lersed at SURG by G, BRYTS & Co, j Agents, 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

. Mstzenday sod saatartay 

Saeretemen, 4 wat ddivene ss wodatiay ee 

P. RENDERSO 
Steamers léavoSvez and Pont Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrveapoor direct. 

(Electrio Light.) 4 See (Amidships) PARE £12. (Latest Teoeoe) 
8.8. Mawvatay 6000 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about May 11 for Liverpool. 
‘we Prov 5800 ow ow " » Jane 
ee 7300 to follow. 

in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 da; ey = Due 78 therofer 
a Apply WORMS & Co; Port 6 Sane TO ee cook & SON, (Eayrr) Lp., Camo ; 

sama 
PhGse Cook & Son, 

8, Devonport. 

(Rarrz), Lures, HEAD bio lacie te 
CHIEF RGYETIAN OFFICE — CAIRO, SHEPHEARD’S 

a Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, FESS Halfa, Pee 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

: ee appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S,N. Co. 
SS)DENT3 IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

for the summer are Jequested to apply to ous offices 
information respectin; 
Pians may be consulted and Berths secured by al! 
of Steaners foal partsofthe Globe; arr 
a's0 be made for the collection and’ forwar 
baggage anc clearance at port ofarrival 

Be 
thei» Passages, Wwiterestea ier 

Lines 
ement? can 
ing of their 

CIRSUL4SR NOTES gee? eyaple at the current 
rate of exchange in all the | principal cities of Europe. 

Qook’s Interpreters in uniform aze present at the 
rincival Railway s ations and Landing-places in Europe 
es assist passenvers holding their travel ing tickets. 

ted. Large sud splendlly sppointad st Hexor,Aocoas and Waly Hien oes waa 

ee eres. Saturday and Taeeday for Amsouan and Halfs, 
Steamers 

P, Ppeaial agent be toe in SS ead Se DMERT, Lowest Rates 

Queensland L Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
a aes via, Cooktown, Townsville, 

& CO's LINE. | 

Limited, 
‘SHIPS. 

British India S$. N. Compan Ys 
MATL AWD BeOS aes 

SAILIMGS FROM SUEZ, LO} 

Con Fcgatiy Baryon” ‘Sena wih Se ee Sore fee ap Pears seem 

OUTWARD :— 8.8 Mouser: » May 27 BOUEWARD \-- #8 Goorkha .. May 4 

Anglo-Ame -American rican Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
departure during Winter Season by the Lisindee Hates Firat Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & Maatricesh. Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. THROUGH Bookings TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THEIWHITE NILE, nd Dahaboahs for private charter. Stoum Togs and Steam Lanaches for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM Bh BARGES BETWEEN sales AMD ALEXANDRIA, 

= q = NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. ANCHOR B LINE, 1. LIMITED, 5 SPREARREA oppo 
Bookie Pa songers anc One tater Forte da in ease Europe & America 

Biri fe: ailing fortnightly from Sues, 
"EEE ‘a-brseen May, [Owe GALSOFEA Ba hous 

Regular Service 

[evel See 
mouee dt pe ee aa 

‘his owing semamareadlndbal aes Goss kiln ¢ 

Boblee 
Hoh 

‘8.3, "Asia" June 1 lyor BOMBAY 6.8. “Arabia” May leat Pera fret fe Gibraltar £9; Marsalloe £9; Laverpool all oa rosta) £15; Landen (all sea rectal cia | Hi feet ee ay ee Lendca via Marseilles ecabarking af Buen £2 10 Oo redaction for offences of Army ef | pa. : Oeespatien and Goversianteiley de Thrvath Lei toad to Hew- Teck Tian), Fase application, 
ee i Aceats U8 Gy Marte panic o raga ee iaees aa eee ee 

Deutsche Levante-Linie, 
‘Mail aod 

Huociono, wid Axrwanr & Matta, 9 Avexanpaza and vice-Verss, YOR FUBYRER F/RY'GU A225 AV7EY £6 THB 4OXITS CY TER Larcisictotel ams See eee on See aL =“ NORDDEUTSOHER LLove at Celre, Alexandria, Pert Seid 024 Seen, re ALExuN Bor rpg io 2gyph, Loma, “ e OTTO STERZIM®, Aczrt tm Calpe, Oras BQUaEn, e 
GC. H, SCHOBLLER, dcrwr om Acexempata, Uscopatm Lane, 

Mears, TOR, COOK Mex RMIBXBURMAU HAMB AMERIKA vuberiond enon Tem, sod RIAD ‘Tine one Ete 

cimty ADOLPHE STROSS uta ym. vos |AUStrian Lievd's Steam Naviae 
Alexandria-Brindiai-Venice-Trieste-Li NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, Bispace fen, ee Wee 2S Se eee eet or ee ees em eo ee © toa Fmmuca a Tan avin — erin tansey. — cues sour aus T2utnt 483 SEMA C5 »  Oleepatra ', Ivalice, | Jame 8; Clospatra 5 Tvallab. 

PORT SAID.-SAVOY HOTEL. 
“* FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR # OFPOSITA CUSTOM Bouss from Buss}. To ‘Colombe, ape Hi iar Cpen ail the year rouud. — Well-appointed Bar. fae? Kane pianos Bite rm shew! 20M May. praaglcns) MOURRATR OHARGHB. SPROILAL TERMB FOR BRBIDENTA 110095 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Fall South, Electric a Light, oes porte Eabekioh Gardens, teed Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

‘This Hote is beoniifaly Gtted up and is in be moet teal of Cairo, Terms for pension tare a the rove of ten shillings n day. Special terme for ofSeams of Arzay af Oompetns  adeoe anes seen at rete etieny Ss, ETS BUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Amnusl Imcome. .. .... 
Totai Funds . . . . 85,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sadaas HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
Eateblished 1720, — Avents) BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded 1710. - Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000, oie: LEON BELLER, Cairo, and BEHREND & Qo., Alexandris, 16-1-906 

Byrian -Oyprus-Caramanian Line. 

THE "PAPAYANNI 1 I LINE. 
The Hillerman Lines, Ltd. ) 

‘The 8.8. Crry or Oxrorp. now loading will lewve for Slee inks \bout the 24th 
sleotrio Hight throaghoat, home couse, : ae 

‘te a ae oleae aly, Throagh Wreignta quoted sr the UNITED REATRS snd 
peep Steen sterees Alezandzie. ‘9081-17-10.908 

@he Ellerman Lines, ia 
Sbeicsenbersry Westoott & Zenvance ee ) 

or: 
*10R 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy, | erent 
Reveit rolan ane demas Orfo tRREING, Cale GONG WEERUCER Seas ttt 

ROYAL EXOHANGE ASSURANOE. 
aD. 

Ghiof OMce: ROYAL EXOuANGE, LONDON, £E.a. 
EXOEED OLAIMB PAID 

‘MF TAMVACO. Alexandria Apsat euves0.2.8 

BLILBRMAN LINES ae 
> see 6,800, 

a EPTIAN aes, 
. Me. J.B, OAFVABI. 

| Seiaenbe a eae an dite coe 
SALOON FARES Tet Beit fo Mat 240.2, 

Boubay or Karn, £268.9. an, — 
RY BROS. & 

fe ats Line Se rot Ses COOK Toe 

ea ed 
ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, DED, car 

® Des Ewraer0rs p'ALEXANDRIE, 

Ind See Wissen cess 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, oe SAID, AND SUEZ. 

(acl Dopinhostde| Seca <a ecpending al ape prod Eero Seri 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
Haan Ornice 1 GONBTANTINORLS.« Omar Acxvorns, UORDON & PARIS. 

BRANCHES IN PAIRCIPAL TOWRS 
Agencies in Esyvyt : "ALEXAND! 

(#8.0.0. London or 
sop 

Ported Taig tes Hee, eo) 

uid ia Cigarette Co. 
Gc. ipl Iee Cech! 

fare cx mals atthe Coczpany’s etabilahoment byGrand. 
=m 

BANK OF ATHENS, (LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO, 
Messrs. HENRY J. HENEON : EONs Dewsliah wikey a uusaser oi sa joe ae 

ATE AND ND PHOSPH sneer ca trih se ota cayine Malle trem Aura to Orvary sd NITRATE A HATE QUARRIES. 
PesnNoomraa thin ECON ne MESS EA A Minette, meen Miata | we me MiteMamia. es J. 

Chemical ssanars Lime, Oomath Plaster of Porn Tie Peetoreae rick Panta, ot mises compasses pion acer ena NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. obi Cohilemtmndl con 
NILE COLD STORAGE 

CAPITAL : L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENV (ENVIRON): L. 862,000. 
Kosai ome on i Ee) focal a Colm, Sarcomale 4 Alanna Aas 

pana ayn "ara each, io, i Ag 
‘era, Na Bonk oe, enna Kom Peernla’ Tess Bite oe 

Soh eee ee eee in'ieane dheted "scr Shp, os acl durantone:s = THE FINEST COLONIAL 
ase see ee | MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, ete. SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED ene i pal oA AE BB = & y , » ote. 

KHARTOUM i ea ee sm © Company have opened a shop in the New Manrer, TRAMED DET PRCA RIMS Cas gui treat enue ke pinwcanetoorimaemsteateann |CATRO, Nos, 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can SRR Sra earner | el et pra Telephone, Me. 1,888, 
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Royal Insurance Coy. |(ND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
FIRE AND LIFE. BW Al 

1 

DES MILLIERS D’ANNEES 
ne comptent pour rien dans les pays orientaux. Ce qui compte pour 

beaucoup, c’est le moyen de guérir la scrofule, eve x - bc} 
Largest Fire Offise in the World. BURTON ON TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

HASELDEN & ©0O., Agents, Alexandria, 
RK. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

PHGNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

LIMITED. 
Augwenta: 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, | 
EPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

asm ERADL OTT & GO, SibiApewtg Game - Soge ee Bier CUE Bae 

THE ARTESIAN BORING. | tie cearcorion oz aya. WO VAL 
AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCLETE A NONYME 

CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-HEL-MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

in Sterling Silver, 
“Woloack' % Sitva7 Piatoi Goods 

Provisions, Wings, Jigars, 
Grookery, Brash, 

\.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian walls. c 

“EGONOM:CAL STORES” 
AIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

It -Deap borings fer prospecting purposes in all conditions of soi! by means of the = — 
fxpress Boring System” 

PLANTS RECENTLY CARRIED OUT OR IN COURSE OF ERECTION. 
Public drinking water supply at Khartoum, Sudan. Irrigation plant at Marg for 

H. E. Ibrahim Pasha Naguib, eto. 
Industrial water supply for the Cie. Centrale d’Kolairage par le Gaz, Brasserie 

des Pyramides, eto. etc. i 24,487-12-1-905 

AS 
CAIRO BRANOH 

Makes tne Sweetest Bread, 

A PURE MANUFACTURE 

| Scones, Cakes, Flour Puddings, See BARING POWDER. 
It 8 Packed in Tins or Bottles, and will keep for years in parfect condition. | 

} Supplied by Store-keopiers and Grocers in Cairo and Alexandria. Manufactory—1, Bunhill Row, London. 

85240—15-1-906 

GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E.€. | pos, ess, 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. 11100 

Siemens-SchuckertWerke | @eT#cal MacuinEs & maTERIALS. 
EASB-EL-NIL 8TBEET, 

SUARES BUILDING, 
the BANE OP, EGYPT. 

‘Telephone 81; 

vi I~ & BLACKWELL. Ltd., Landon: C. & EB. MORTON, London; 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITED. ‘ 

TYPEWRITER H 

LONDON, PABI3 ALZXANDRIA, CAIBO 

MALTA. GQIBBALTAB, TANTAH, 
AND PORT rAl0. 

from an inkpad on to tho paper, giving 
bautifully clear outlines, and it 
has therefore been termed 

| THE TYPEWRITER FOR BEAUTIFUL WORK.\ }| ‘ 

subscribed Cupital < 1.500,000 
Paid up A & 500,000 |} 
Reserve Fund & 600,000 

Toe Auglo-Bgyptian Bank, Limited, 
anderikes evecy doseription of banking business 
‘on the mort favourable conditiovs. 

Carrent accounts opened with commercial houses 
snd private individass iv conformity with the 
onston of Bankers. 

Made of Bost Materials only, 
Mlustrated Booklet post free. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain recelvod at8|| THE YOST TYPEWRITER Co. Ltd. 
ger cent, per annom, Depovite at interest for shorter 0, Holborn, Viaduct, London, E.6, 
periods are also rescived at rater to be agreed apc. = 
Leters of Oredit for the cas of travellers are 

sued payable in ail paris of the World, 
Approved bills disoounted. 
Bulls, documentary invoines, ete, collected. 
Drafts and selageap ie tansfers issmed pay- 

able all over the World, 

= 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 

M. HL D¥MINGIAN BEY, Gamera Agent for thls important 

Tali Loe RAM OARS a 
on the London Stotk Exchaogs; and oa thr 
local and Osntineata) Bourses, undertaken. 
Cunoraer cap deport their ranableg. boo'e, 

Al Caines MW. 8. di 36 Hise, A. Jaxoxrico & Some B. 
Where customers will find the geauine MARCELL, 

caveet be sold below the minimam pricy given below for eyehs 
quality 1— 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

| de provenance directo et 
de toutes les meilleures marques 

Niclas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FO IRN SSEUR DESA LE KHED VE 
et de tons les grands Clubs et Hotels d'Egyptc. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
Advesse Telégreph que: SABBAG Avgxaxpaie 

‘Téléphone No 669, 
246081-26-%4 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. | 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS, 

Forsign exchange booght and sold Ceunlas ibe labs corks and copeigns nt |§ SOLE AGENT I EGYPT AND SUDAN, | 
dina ule, ogre eat | Se ese re ay gee eceeh Mr ak abe wer | aura oar omer tot HMI COLA 6, SABBAG. 
‘The and eue.of stocks snd. abares || Suv tteeet Mian OS: (Oem 

ALEXANDRIA, 

comme le solei 

| 

| 

|| THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 

|] 8¥ THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co, LIMITED 

Marque de Fabcique, 

sera appauvri. 

“Yanémie ou tous semblables troubles du sang qui 
indiquent un état d'affaiblissement de l’organisme. 
Mais il ést aujourd’hui sur terre un reméde a toutes 
ces affections: . 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
Elle guérit et fait disparaitre Ia maladie tout 

il dissipe les vapeurs miasmatiques, 

LEMULSION SCOTT 
chasse cette maladie qui guettait 4 votre porte.. 

LEMULSION SCOTT 
sauvera la vie de vos enfants quand leur sang 

En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
a 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED, suv: cas at 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As to Kore axe Rows Pamnr, 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI,. 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T, 231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union PT. 278 
(£2.16s.) por annum. Six months P.T. 136) 
(£1.88,), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B.—Suabsoriptions commence from the 1st 
or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 
nimum charge P.T, 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 
Bvery additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

“ entered into for standing advertisements, 

SURSORIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are dae in advance. P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Rditor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 

PAPER MANUPACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, RO.) 

FRIDAY MAY 19, 1905. 

{ 
COMPANIES AND SPECULATION. } 

the value of their lands that they sell ata 
price which justifies the shares of the pur. 
chasing company st once being doubled ix 
valae. That good solid business is possible we 
do not doubt, but public daty compels us 
to soand a note of serious warning against 
too mach discounting of the fatare. To dis- 
count in this wayis simply to bay money, 
and the which p: ially happens 
may bes windfall, bat is more likely to prove 
being “left to hold the baby.” 

THE BALTIC FLEET, 
pee 

EARLY ACTION EXPA 
_FLEET GOING NORT 

Toxio, May 18. 
The departure of Admiral Rodjestvensky 
northward renews » popular expectation of an 
early action. It is thought likely that he will 
make a demonstration in the vicinity of the 
Pescadore Islands or Formosa, and will then 
enter the Pacific for Viadivostok.  (Rewter.) 

Suxgarons, May 18. 
Steamers arriving here report having seen 

the Russian fleet 40 miles from Oape Varella 
on the 15th inst. and 250 miles to the cast- 

| north-east of Cape Varells on the 16th. (2) 

The Egyptian Gazette’ 
An Kogtish Dally Semypaper; Wetailahed tx 1880, | 

Editor & Manager: R. Swenunra. 

Price: One Plastre Tariff. 

Snvaapors, May 18. 
A mailboat passed on the 15th inst., forty 

miles from Cape Varela, 42 Russian ships 
which were proceeding slowly in a northerly 
direction. (Havas.) 

MANCHOURIA: 

RAILWAY GAUGE CHANGED. 

‘Tretia, May 18, 
The Japanere have completed the changing 

In view of the mass of new companies which 
have been already flo sted ia Bsypt, and which | 
wro still appoaring on tho horizy0, one wel- 
comes any publication which takes a sane 
view of tho sitaation, and is based on common | 
sense, The first number of “La Revue Inter 
nationale d'Bgypte” has just appeared, and it 
contains an article by M. Leopold Jullien on ! 
“La Situation Boonomique de I'Bgypte,” which ! 

a mr : is woll worth perassl. M. Ju‘liea points out 
Mecogrican sod we Haak wil ated Wo or | = arr te nt | ng warowamernrges || & Five de le Gare du Caire 1) rarmery theo wore fom eompany shares | 
collection of ‘the empoas and drawn boods «| “a mm Ysor@- fn a0 i : dealt iuon the Bourses’ of Alexandria. and | 
ieposited sx they fal) due. _aieabes MARTELL Cognac sold low shows pene Telephone! No. 559, (Gato; ba shared wore bald by: lange eaiitatace | 

Neerat sea, dictisals, ot codons’ and only small lots wore available for the 
5 I aa Ail teres cocteriors ‘and information can be —-— publio; but all that is now chinged, and the 

BM sPaTais obtained on application. public are entering on sharo spectilation in any 
8 Au eae The offloers and olerks of the Bank ThoT bh company which is prosoated. {I) says the 

Rear oe aro pledged to seareay as to tho tran: 0S DAILY WEATHER BEPOR1 | wealth of thepablio asd tho bold piri: of enter- 
es is Fi jons of customers. 25. 0-0% * a prise would bes matter of congratulation if N.—This Wo 1 Sg ay Whisky OMMETATIONS © HORST DRARDANR!: | the situation wore normal, bat, h) addy, this | 

as supplied tw the So Tee heseteeass: infatuation of the publio is not normal and | 
ciezy, London, for uae by the ASK FOR Established 17326, Sargon ot wat tho position of tho share market is becoming | 

Ain ) Roottala dt i Suisct Ben more dangerous. In this we oor. The 
yayali tod troops and hospitals ix MACKINTOSH & C Eig (Mae Fie i tay de a rashing up of new companies to 4 promium 
south Africs, to:the House o' ead | 8 bp mee before they have began operations is quite 

4g and Forse of Commous INVERNESS, without jastificstion on any solid business | 
2 grounds, and equally anroasoning is the fall, = ; 

after a week or tw., when some other company 
SPATHIS’S GRILL 200M. AGENTS: rw insta nib meberbome very cy Te | hay appoarod, of tho samo shares to a dissoant 

+6 S2URRS-aT, ALSLARDQIA M ELEFTHERION &C.. Tho fellah buys land and borrows money 
Ay antarged and improved. New Chat. bs and all Egypt lives on him. If Baropeans haye wc nie ere ca a ans 

Retailers, | export houses are all for tho fellab, fur there MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Crpoaite Aust Com ula, cear the 

Zizi: in Theatre. Catriorue on application | 

AND. IF’ NOT’ SUPPLIED 
¢ APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
‘wme ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO, 108 

* Jaro no indastries in the country. Truly the 
‘ian Atlas has a heavy load on his 

back: s land tax of £4,750,000, interest 
on 30 millions private indebtedness, say 
£2,250,000, and reaton 6,000,000 feddans, 
say £18,000,000. Tho new companies havo 
two facts stated above, “the fallah buys 
land and borrows mmey"—ani subsidiary 
to that psople living on him noad houses, 

| 4. J. FLEURENT, 
Bqaare Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

preaeesy 

BOEHME & ANDERE 
‘ 5 ‘There are three geographical words: Egypt, 

RBS DOOR Ly LUBE. CLUB, Nile; Delta; four fcanoia! words, Land, Bank, 
CAIRO. ‘Trust, Investment, All that is needed isa 

Tay [tanto of paper and seat pon, and 
j © | porhaps a little historical-knowledge of what 

GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS, j-—— | other compen did which wore ostablishod 
Cale long ago under different conditions, With 

s inlity: tuight | this stock-in-trade a prospectus is easily pro: 

: 7 20 origivality is needed. An infatuated Account Books made to order. Meter | Pare, 00 originality 14 n infatnat 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES, 

: Rodgers Cutlery. 

of the gauge of the railway to Tieling. Supply 
trains are now running from the South. ‘They 
are also rapidly pashig constraction north- 
ward, replacing destecyed bridges,  (euter.) 

PIRACY ON CANTON RIVER. 

REPRESENTATIONS OF BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT. 

Lowpox, May 18, 
House or Comnons,—Lord Perey said that 

instructed to com- 
municate with the Chinese Government in 

KING ALFONSO. 

HIS FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE. 

Maparp, May 18. 
King Alfonso, replying to the congratalations 

of the Senate on the occasion of his birthday, 
referred to his forthcoming iage in con- 

{ nection with his visits to France and Eagland. 
( Router.) 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE. 

CONTINUED DISCUSSION IN CHAMBER. 

Pants, May 18. 
The Chamber of Deputies continues to dis- 

‘cuss the law for the separstion of the Churches 
from the State. (Havas) 

= 

GRAND DUKE SERGIUS'S ASSASSIN 
EXECUTED., 
———s 

Moscow, May 18. 
‘Tho assassin of the Grand Duke Sorgius has 
‘been’ executed. (Havas,) 

= 

ATLANTIC YACHT RACE. 

LIGHT WIND AT START. 

ane = 

‘iaginaib 

nt gla, SSRN 



~ LCL AND GENERAL. 

‘Tux: Burspist Mau will olose at the G.P.O., 
Alexandria, at 3.15 pan, on Sunday. 

QUARANTINE: restrictions a8 against plague 
ato applied in Egyptian ports to arrivals from 
Leith. 

vy axp Owwnertess Doos found in 
Helouen during the night of Satorday and at 
dawn o- Sunday will be poisoned by the 
police, 

4 Theater Baba, or The 
is to be produced at the 

pra this evening by the Magnani Italian 
operetta company. 

fim Stave Trapt. —-A Bedouin, of the 
Atatdeh tribe, bas been sentenced to five 
Yeors’ imprisonment with bard labour for bav- 

ried to kidnap @ Sudanese girl at Deraw 
ell her into slavery. : 

CaNaL.—12 vessels passed through 
nthe 16th inst., of which $ were 
erman, 1 Dutch, 1 French, The. 

for the dsy were fre. 379,057.03, 
the total from the Ist inst. frs 

5,041,264.30. 

Dante Avioment Soc.r ‘Thd Alexandria 
th of the Dante Alighieri Society will open 

exhibition of work executed during the past 
year in the schools belonging tothe society, 
The vxbibition will be held in the Italian 

-choo!s and will be open until 
coday Lext, ¥ 4 

The meeting of the iation, which was to 

have been dfeld yesterday afternoon, bas been 
postponed for want of a quorum until Monday 

when the new - committee will be 
(lected and a decision arrived at as to the 
eduwirsion cf tho Egyptian Estates Limited, 
to the official list. 

unsinag Home.—As will be 
“xoen by an advertisenient im another part of 
Our issue of to-day, the’ Hotchinson- Nursing 
Home in Cairo is iow open and ready for 
the reception of patients. If*only Mrs. Hat- 
cbinson had founded her beanfifal institution 
in Alexandria; it wéutd have filled the want 

. which sogins to be felt for such an institution 
ip: this Gity, 

Hurcumsox 

oF PatAce—Thestine old palace of 
:,"Vriuce Mohamed “Aly, brother. of H-H. the 

* Khedive, whicl ig situated at the Rond'Point, 
Kasrel-Nil, Cairo, ‘has, ‘we understand; been 
purchased by :the Egyptian Improvementa 

. Corporation from’ a Jocal syndicate, the first 
purchasers of this estate. On his return from 
Europe, Prince Mohamed Aly will reside at 

“A tho splendid mansion which be has recently 
had built on Rodab Island. 

ALExanpRIA Bayxs.—An American tourist 
in Egypt, writing to the “Republican” of 
Meadville, Pa, U.S.A. remarks anent his 
Alexaudria impressions : — In Alexandria the 
banks and about all the stores elose between 
noon and 3 p.m.,then reopen and continue the 
Guy's business. The banks are quite large, but 
have very antiquated ways of doing business, 
and are very slow. I think they would drop 
dead to se2a bank run on the plan of ours in 
the United States, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 
a cnn hold ooretven rapocaiie forthe optnhna exyremed by car corompiects, Vat me wis, Iam pint of tar play 

& ‘© perait— within certais necessary Usnile— free 

COTTAGE HOSPITAL OR NURSING 
HOME. 

To Tax Eviror or tus .Eoyrriaw Gazerre. 
Sir,—I read with pleasure your article on 

the above question yesterday, and -I hope it 
may lead to good resulte. I am aware that this 
éubject was discussed at various meetings 
about two years ago and that the suggestion 
was fically dropped. ‘Those, however, who were 
in favor of the sebeme were not, I think, at 
ell convinced that their theory was wrong. 
There can bo no doubt that the want of a 
norsing home or cottage hospital is felt by 
many. At the present moment there are three 
Englishmen at the Government Hospital, who 
vould ndoubtedly have’ gone to a nursing 
Lone, bad it existed. Iam xure that wo all 
recognise the exce!lent work done by the 
G_rman Hospital at Mobarrem Bey, but the 
fact remains, as yon pointed out, that we like 
16 be wursed by English nurses, and this unfor- 
tunately is agaidst the rales of this excellent 
ijstitution. I think a nursing home would be 
a better scheme than a ovttage hospital, and 
ne rule I wonld suggest is. that tho pationt 
should be allowed whatever medical attendant 
lie or she wished. The bome could be started 
on small scale.—I am, etc, 

Alexandria, May 19, 
x. 
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NUNGOVICH HOTELS C0. 

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS. 

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
George Nungovich Hotels Company was 
held last evening inthe Grand Continental 
Hotel, Cairo. The board of directors was given 
power by s unanimous vote to create and 
issue new shares to the amount of £50,000, 
guaranteed by a mortgago to be raised on the 
Continental dnd Helooan Hotels. This sam is 
to be devoted to the enlargement of the Savoy 
Hotel and alterations to the Continental 
Hotel, an account of which was given in our 
issue of the 17th inst, 

‘The meeting ratified the authorisation given 
to Nangovich Bey by the board to sit on the 
board of the Upper Egypt Hotels Company. 

M. Bonligny contested the validity of the 
vote, but it was carried, 
A dividend of 10s. was agreed upon by the 

meeting, and the board of directors was re- 
lected. 

EGYPTIAN HOTELS COMPANY. 

The Egyptian Hotels’ Compsny, Limited, 
has gained a great impetus owing to the 
change in the ownership of the majority of 
the shares, which, as our-readers are aware, 
passed last year from the hands of the Grand 
Hotel Company to those of Mr, Charles 
Baehler. The excellent result of this scason’s 
working will allow of a substantial dividend 
being declared. The company have offers for 
their ground at Ghezireh, which, if accepted, 
will amply cover the entire debenture capital. 
The remaining capital will therefore in an 
average year yield dividends that very few 
companies will be able to compare with. 

Whe Ghezireh Palace estate has developed 
so-greatly that it is now the most fashionable 
suburb in Cairo, Lhe Ghezireh Palace Hotel 
itself has mado a record season, and has qnite 
outgrown its old reputation asa drag on Shep: 
heard’s Hotel, for with the advance of fashion- | 
able Cairo, towards the west, this hotel will 
soon be in the centre of a very fashionable 
residential Suburb, and is therefore becoming 
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THE ARABIAN TROUBL 

REMARKABLE ASSERTIONS. 
— 4 

Berliv, May 11. 
Tuo pr.grees of the revolt jin the Yemen is 

being followed with keen attention ia Germany, 
where the conviction is now publicly proolaim- 
ec that Great Britain is spinning a vast web 
of intrigue against the authority of the Sultan. 

Professor Schiemann, the friend and travel- 
ling companion of the Emperor, identifies him 
selfin the ‘‘Kronx Zeitung” with the connection 
put forward by Dr. Ular in the “Revues des 
Revues,” that Great Britain ig endeavouring to 
foment a movement having .for its object the 
transferenes of the Kbalifate) from the Sultan 
tothe Kledive. He quotes with approval the 

yi thet Ben Said, aswell as the Bair 
whose object is) defined as the 

establishment of an independent Empire in 
Central Arabia, are puppets of Great Britain, 
and abluces the aothority of Mustaphs 
Kamel Pasha in support of the assertion that 
Great Britain will never succebd in “realising 
the Napoleonic dream of laying bands on the 
Khalifate,snd thas acquiring a moral dominion 
over the entire Mussulman world.” 

According to Mustapha Kamel Pasha, who is 
described as an Egyptian patriot, the removal 
of the supreme religious authority from Con- 
stantino; le would inevitably dead to the de- 
moliticn of Islam, to which the Khedive would 
in no cirnmstarces give his consent. All 
Mussulmans sre aware of this, and they are 
becoming embittered even to the pitch of 
fanaticism against the Arab rebels against the 
Porte. 

Professor Schiemann points to the magai- 
tude of the efforts which Turkey is making to 
recover her authority in the Yemen, and 
warns Ergland that if sbe promotes an in- 
surrectionary movement ber action, taken in 
conjunction with Frencls policy in Morocco, 
will proyoke a Pan-Ielamitic rising against 
Buropean influence, which would gravely affect 

ni of Tanis, Egypt, and India. 
The actual significance of Professor Schie- 

mann's curious admonitions,‘which wore pub- 
lished yesterday, is reudered apparent to-day 

year by year more patronised. 
We anderstand that at Shepheard’s Hotel 

great improvements are to be made, especially 
in regard to the immediate neighbourhood. 
‘The shops, for example, in Kamel-street, on, 
the property of the hotel, are all to be modern- 
ised. The frontage o! tho She;hcard’s Hotel 
property towards Halim Pasha-street is to be 
built npon anda line uf fashionable shops ix 
to be constructed there. Another line of shops 
is to be built in the other frontage, facing the 
new estate of the Société Belge Egyptienne, 
which is the direct road to and from the 
station.’ By these additions the revenue from 
the Shepheard’s Hotel property will be tre- 
bled. The prospects of the company are thas 
bright in the extreme, and under the manage 
ment of Mr. Baehlor ths investor may consider 
that his capital will be safely aud remunora- 
tively employed, 

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMPANY. 

vmber of Press articles, in which 
expressi.n is given to the fear that Great 
Britain is croouraging Arabian ambitions in 
order that she may proclaim|.a protectorate 
over Koweit and Bassorah, “the terminus of 

gad Railway.” It is farther pointed out 
ral Arabian Empire would directly 
t railway, which, by-the-way, has 
constructed, 

‘ational Zeitung,” in an elaborate lead- 
ing articlo,depiots tho entire situation as being 
govorned by “the antagovium between Lord 
Kitcherer and Lord Curzon.” Lord Kitchener, 
it sa; ceutre of gravity is convinced that t! 

f istan, where the dofence isin Afghi 
Russian meuaco is constautly jiresent, whereas 
Lord Cuizon’s view, which accords with the 
view held by the authorities) in London, is 
that it is urgently necessary to|connter Russia 
in Persia, Lord Curzon, coucludds the “National 
Zeitung," evidently regards the moment as 
opportane for effecting grand coup in the 
Persion Gulf, end “it is in this connection that 
the real significance of British policy in the 

A meeting of the hoard of directors of the 
Anglo-American Nile Steamer and Hotel Com- 
pany, Limited, was held on Wedresdsy after- 
noon at Cairo. It was practically decided to 
declare a dividend of 8 per cent. on the year’s 
working, Although the -prefits have been 
very largo this season, aud a considerably 
bigger dividend could have been declared, and 
a substantial bonus allotted to the share. 
holders, the directora have very wirely decided 
instead to place a large sum to tho reserve 
fund of the company. ‘The financial position 
of the company is excellent, and the prospects 
for the coming year,are very propitious, 

THE MENZALEH COMPANY. 

The Menzaleh Company is preceeding 
steadily with its development work, and half 
the cubic distance to be dredged between 
Matarich and Port Said has been finished. The 
Anglo-American Nile Steamer and Hotel 
Company is getting on rapidly with the work 
of constructing the company’s fleet, 

ANOTHER NEW COMPANY. 

Another new company is shortly to be 
lannched in London and Baypt. It is a very 
hig indostrial concern and will have a capital 
of one million sterling. It has been entirely 
nderwritten. 

DEATH OF MR.CHARLES CAMMELL. 

‘The sudden death, while cruising in the Me- 
diterranean, bas been reported of Mr. Charles 
Cammell, Jats of Messrs, Charles Cammell 
& Co., the well-known steel and armourplate 
mannfacturers, of Sheffield. As contractors 
for steel rails to the Bgyptian Government, Mr. 
Cammell’s name was known throughout Egypt. 
His firm, which is now carried on under the 
style of Cummell, laird & Co, Limited, have 
built and equipped several first class battleships 
for the British Navy. By his decease, a vacancy 
has been created on the board Of the Egyp- 
tian Trost and Investment, Limited, of which 
Mr. a was a director. His Joss is' 
deeply deplored by his late colleagues, both in 
Egypt and London, . 

ALDERSON'S CARDEN, BULKELEY. 
EMPIRE DAY. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 34, 

OT de 

Yeinen must be sought. Lord Kitchener, on 
the other band, fears that any aotion in the 
Persion Gulf will induce a counter-move on 
the port of Russia sgaint the Iand frontiers of 
Indis, Ho is not ignorant ofthe meaning of 
the concentration of Russian troops near 
Afghanistan, and be probably knows better 
thar Lord Curzon the actual state of British 
defences,” | 

In other words, the semi-pfficial Prow of 
Berlin deems it necessary to fabricate Russian 
and Pan-Islamitic scarectoxs in order to protect 
the future interest of Germany in Central Asia 
against imaginary British designs, 

{ 

EGYPT AT THE ORIENTAL 
CONGRESS. 

The International Congress of Orientalists, 
which met recently at Algiers, discussed many 
matters of considerable interest to Egypt, and 
the papers of Prof. Mabler, ‘Die Sothis and 
Monddaten der alten Aegypter,’ Baron Carmi 
de Vaux, ‘Etymologie du mot Pyrawide,’ Prof, 
Wiedemann, ‘LeCulte des Animanx en Bgypta,’ 
were very good. A number of the papers in the 
Islamic seotion bore reference to the local fea- 
tures of Mobamedanism in Egypt, while others 
dealt with the Islamic system of education and 
tha system now applied in Egypt, the classifica- 
tion of the Arabic sciences, eto. A wide interest 
attaches to a proposal by Sheikh Mohamed 
Asal to reek primarily in Arbic itself for 
the means of representing modern ideas. No 
Jehad was preached, however, althongh an 
attempt on the part of Dr. Vollers to demon: 
strate the presence of valgarisms in the Koran 
met with lively protests, | 
The lectore of M. Rovanet on Arabic musio 

was 8 very finished exposition, based upon tho 
lecturer's own researches in the literature and 
the le emetic Ho institated an elabor- 
‘ate parallel betweon the development of the 
masical art and that of the architecture and 
general civilisation of the Islattic world. In 
general he ascribed to the Arabic music a 
morp’ mystic and less in character 
(‘shixophrygian") than tha: of the Buropeans. 

NAVAL NOTES. 

‘The British first-class battleships “Canopus” 
(Capt. PF, W. Fisher) and "Golinth” (Capt, H. 
C. Kingsford) left Portemouth together on the 
11th inst. for tho China station, thers to relieve 
the “Centurion” (Capt, Pegen) and “Ocean' 
(Capt, Greet), They aro at Port Said 
on the 24th inst, and are to stay there proba- 
bys couple of days, | 

ih 

THE SUEZ CANAL SHARES. 

MR. GREENWOOD’S REJOINDER. 

Mr. F. Groenwood writes aa follows to the 
aditor of the.“T'imes” :— 

Sir,—I hope it is possible to be sorry for 
having eaid a cortain something in a recent 
speech of mine at tho Trocadero Restaurant 
‘and yet be unable to admit that it can bo 
charged with culpability. The speech was about 
the purchase of the Khedive’s Suez Canal 
shares in 1875, when Sir Edward Stanton was 
Consul-General~at Cairo; and among other 
things I said that Lord Derby, annoyed at the 
want of information from the Consulate on 
that mat: ‘claimed, “Master Stanton shall 
hear of this !” and then came the words, “and 
Master Stanton did hear of it. He was quietly 
removed from his post, and went into retire- 
ment, I believe, to some Consulship on the 
Black Ses,” 'Thereipon Sir Edward Stanton 
wrote mo a letter of complaint and explanation 
which I immediately communicated to the 
“Times.” (His son, Colonel Stanton, now tells 
your readers that I “quoted part of the letter 
but omitted to insert the whole of it.” Here- 
with I enclose the original, from which you will 
seo that I did sond to the “Times” every word 
of explanation and complaint which tho lettar 
contains.) At the sametime I had to confess 
that “cetirement” is not the right word for the 
removal of « Government official from one post 
to another, and that I spoka from uncertain 
reollection—as thé words “I believe” indicat- 
ed—in saying that Sir Edward Stanton was 
transferred to some post on the Black Sea. 

Sir Bdward Stanton’s statement of the case 
was this 

“I have, of course, no knowledge as to what 
may have passed between Lord Derby and 
yourrelf, Bat I beg leave to state that your 
reference as to my removal, Ko, is absolutely 
untrue. ‘I'he negotiations with the Khedive 
for the purchase of the Canal shares were car- 
ried out entirely by myself ; and I remained at 
my post till 1876, when I gladly accopted the 
promotion to the post of Chargé d'Affaires in 
Bavaria, baving previously declined the offer 
of the Legation of Chile, offered me by Lord 
Derby.” 
In transcribing this statement for the“’Times” 

I made no objection to any part of it, nor did 
I offer avy remark upon it. And I would 
gladly say no more now, éxcept that I am truly 
sorry for having dropped » sentence which 
moment's reflection would bave told me must 

give pain. Now, however, I am’ put in this 
position by the publication in the “Times” of a 
letter from Sir Edward Stanton’s son:—Either 
I must seem to admit by silence that Sir 
Edward’s statement contradicts me and that I 
‘have been culpably wrong, or else 1 mast place 

it statement under the light of certain facts 
which Sir Edward himself asserts. There is no 
other choice, and I cannot be blamed, 1 think, 
for not choosing silence. 

‘That Lord Derby had reafon for dissatis- 
faction’ is expressly admitted. For the rest, 
Sit Edward’s own statement is that, whereas 
the affair of the Canal shares happened near 
the close of 1875 (middle of November iu 
that year), he left Ezypt in 1876, and that in 
this year he was first offered the Legation of 
Chilo, which be declined, and then gladly 
accepted the post of Chargé d’Affaires in 
Bayaris. But what then? 1875...1876, Bgypt, 
Chile thirty years ago, and Monich after the 
confederation of the German Empire. Would it 
be unfair to ssy that, so far, there is more 
confirmation than contradiction 1 

Now, however, Colonel Stanton adds a 
particular which Sir Edward did not mention. 
He ssys that his fother, “for purely private 
reasons, and on the score of health, asked for 
a chavgo,” and then was offered Chile. There 
is no resisting that statement and there can 
be no wish to do so. But without it, and 
under any circumstances, I should still regret 
the heedlessness which, as I well understand, 
must have troubled Sir Edward Stanton with- 
‘out need, 

FAYOUM BRIGANDAGE CASE. 

Major Elgood is still oonducting an enquiry 
into the case of tha attack on the houso of 
Saliman Said at Bishmo in tho Fayoum. 

Tt will be remembered that Farag, a 
‘Sudanese, and others when arrested accused 
Abbas el Zumr of being the ringleader of the 
party, and of baving made off with the spoil, 
‘but wo understand that the Jatest reports to 
hand state that this man was not even in 
Biahmo on the night when the attack took 
place, so that although he may have been an 
instigator, he was not at any rate participator 
in the crime. Ay 

‘We hope to be able to publish a full acoount 
on the completion of the inquiry, 

THE KHEDIVE. 

‘The Khedive proceeded to Ras-el-Tin Palace 
this morning and attended Friday prayers at 
the Moeqne of Bl Abbassy. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

‘The Ellerman §.S. “Alexandria” arrived at 
Liverpool on Tharsday morning. 
The Kbedivial Mail 5a “Prince Abbas” will 

leave Alexandria on We oe for Rhodes, 

from Manchester, 
left Malta on ‘Thursday and is due here on 
Me rith psasengers and general 
The AB. “Eopal Hers Beetae 
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KHEDIVIAL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. 

(From our CosnespowpEnt). 

"| desired. 

purchased. In this way, he stated, the society 
would possess a store of cotton seed from 
different provinces, ~ 

‘There were many other proposals of a minor 
character, d 

EXCAVATIONS AT THEBES, 

Professor 
been excavating at the eleveath dynasty tem- 
ple at Dérel-Behari at ‘Thebes this winter for 
the Egyptian Exploration Fond and some im- 
portant discoveries have resulted. ‘The site of 
their work was the space left untouched dur- 
ing Prof. ee excavation of the well- 
known temple of Queen Hatshepsut. The re- 
sult of cheir labours is tho di 

course of the first season’s work, 1903 4, -and 
the great court and the northern colonnade 
cleared, and some fine reliets were discovered. 
In the past season, 1914-5, the temple was 
spproached from the soath, ‘and the central 
pyramid and shrines of the priestesses of Ha- 
thor were cleared. In the course of the digging 
some fine portraitstatues of the twelfth-dy. 
nasty king Usertsen III. were unearthed, as 
well as many small objects, such as workmen's 
tools, left during tho repairs to the temple, 
which seem to have been effected during the 
reign of Siptah, of whom a relief was found on 
the facing of the pyranid. The temple is of 
importance as being the most perfect known 
temple-building of this early period, aud the 
most ancient building at Thebes, Architectur- 
ally it is interesting, as it stands on an arti- 
ficintly squared plattorm of rock, approached 
by a sloping ramp, flanked by colonnades 
which led up to @ granite doorway, beyond 
which was a sort of ambulatory of proto-Doric 
columns surrounding a square central erection 
apparently the ba:e of a pyramid. At the back 
of this are finely decora‘ed thrines of thy priest- 
esses of Hathor, What lies beyond rema‘ns 
yot to be explored... About two-thirds of the 
work is completed, and it is expected that the 
excavation of the remainder of the si'e will 
reveal the existence of the king’s own shrine, 
which, if well preserve], will be a most remark- 
able relic of Egyptian antiquity. 

GERMAN MISSION IN CAIRO. 

Dr. RuckerJenisch, Germsn Diplomatic 
Agent and Consul-Genoral in Cairo, gave s 
bangaet on Wednesday evening in honor of 
Dr. Rosen, head of the German mission to 
Abyssinia. Marquis Salvogo-Raggi, Italian 
Diplomatic Agent, and seven members of the 
mission were also among the guests, 

Dr, Rosen leaves for Berlin in a day or two, 

CAIRO-ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE. 

‘The Arabic-spesking population of Cairo and 
Alexandria have not yet woke up to the ad- 
vantages of telephone communication between 
the two cities. This is obvious from the 
statistics of the telegrams for last year. Tho 
nomber of meassges sent over the Egypti 
lines was, in round figures, 1,825 000, an in- 
croase of 179,000 over 190°. OF this increase, 
176,000 was in Arabic telegrams, and only 
8,000 in European telegrams. ‘The European 
traffic was adverssly affected by the com- 

Sir William Willeocks, will leave “for the 
Continent. on the 24th of this month arid will 
roturn to Cairo early in October. 

Lowa Hunter Pasha, Director-General of the 
Coast Giard’ Administraticn, and Mrs. Hinter 
arrived at Aléxandris from Cairo last night 
and are proceeding shortly'to Burope. Hunter 
Pasha’s state of heslth leaves much to be 

Adly Pasha Yeghen, Governor of Cairo, will ,’ 
leave for Burope on June 15 and will return 
to Cairo on September 14, os 

Mr. Mellwraith, Judicial Adviser, leaves for 
on leave on the Ist June. : 

Boghos Pasha Nubar and Mr. G. P. Roaden 
will leave Egypt to-morrow to represent Egypt 
at the Agricultural Congress at Rome. 
Abdul Hamid Bey Abaza has been’ appointed 
to act as of the Khedivial Agricul. 
koa Society daring Mr. Foaden's absence 

6. 

We are glad to be able to state that 
Norman-Lee, wife of the Senior A 
the Forces in Bgypt, is progressing favorably 
and is now outof danger, Mrs. Norman-Lee 

ville and Mr, H. BR. Hall have | bat 

——_ 7H 

Major @.B. Stanistroot, R.A.M.C., and Rey, 
Sidney Smith, B.A. C.P., have been granted 
leave of absence, 

The marriage ‘of Miss Myrrha Tasialen to 
Mr. Albert Cattaoui will take place on Tues 
day next. 

Tho marriage of Mile Celine Pihs, daughter 
of M. and Mmo Blie A: Piba Bey, to Mr. Clande 
J, Rolo will take place at the residence of Mr, 
Jacques Rolo, 5, rue de Corinthe, on Toesday, 
23rd inst., at 5 p.m. 5 

——— 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB, 

An error occurred in the list of handicaps 
for the Khedivial Clab Cup which was publish- 
ed in our issne of the 15th inst. Mobarrem 
Pasha Chebin’s Mabrouk will carry 12.7 and 
not 10.7, a5 announced. 

ALEXANDRIA CRICKET OLUB. 

Negotiations are proceeding with a view 
to getting up a match between Alexandria 
and a Cairo XI, on Priday next, the 26th 
inst. If the match comes off it will be held 
at Alexandria and will come conveniently 
between the two raco days of the Second 
Summer Meeting of the A. 8. 0. ‘ 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES, 

Per SS, ti” sailed from Alexandria yes- 
terday for Liverpool. vid Malta :— 

M Armstead, Misa Crankshaw, “Mrs. 
Bewley’s three children, Mr. 0. B. Carter, Miss 
D, R. Collins, Miss Corawell, Miss Densham, 
Mr. A. Dimook, Mr. 'T. Bastwood, Mr. J. Firt 

petition of the Cyiro-Alexandria telephone. |} 
‘The same cause also Jed to » diminution of 13} 
per cent. inthe number of “urgent” (trip'e- 
tax) telegrams sent over the line. The tele- 
phonio cominanication between Cairo and 
Alexandria brought in to the Government 
revenne of L.B. 8,423 in 1904, Of this som, 
LB. 1,250 alice ind paid by the 
‘Telephone Com} for the two circuits leased 
ts Bein, Tho balance of L.B 2,078 was earned 
by tho two cireuits worked by the Telegraph 

I it between the Bourses of Osiro. and 
Alexandria. This latter sam representa 41,460 
calls of three minutes’ conversation, 

SARLTON HOTEL, 
Bulkeley, Ramieb. 

~ Sherry, Mrs. Bewley’s nurse, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Inidlaw, Mr. C. J. Bridgewater, Mr, 
Tewms, and 15 deck passengers. 



_ QHRONIQUE , A eDICLATRE 

TRIBUNAL DE COMMERCE MIXTE | 
D/ALBXANDRIE 

L'lateret a 

Léon norma CONTESTANT UNE CREANGE DE 
kT, M. MAvRoooRDATO 

M, Leyon Moguorditehian, syadic de la fail: 
lite Léon Choidas, ogntestait Ia oréance de 
P.'T. 53,625-poar le moatant do laquelle A. 
M. Mavrocordato avkient produit La dite 
créance cousistait en un billet dont le montant 
primitef était! de’ PI. 48,750 et le sarplus ' 
repréveatait liatérét de vette somme calculé a 

n de 107 an. 
“Le tribuusil de commerce, qui vient de juger | 
Vatfaire, déclare ia demande fondés et réduit 

Vintéréca 9%, tax légal en Egypte. j 
“ Attoudu, dit le juge, qa’ est constant en 

fait qe ce billet & ordre, bien Que sousorit par 
» Rusujet helitne” ad profit dun autre sujet 

holiéns, ‘8 été suuacrit en Eyypte. 
* Que pau importe dés ‘lors que la loi 

helitne pores & 127, t'an le taux de J'intéres 
» cunveutiounel, alors qu'il est certain eu drvit 

que Jes lois lumitaut le wux de t'intérét sont 
- dvs low d’ordre public qui doivent régir les 
“ relativas de tous les habitants de I'Kyypte, we 
fois que les différends ayant trait a ces 
relatious sout.portés devant les tribunaux 

égyptious. 
~ Attendu qu'il n'y o pas lieu d'examiner si 

Ip taux exagéré do M'uitérer doit tre réduit aa 
twax de J/untéres iéyal o@ au wauxde fintérdc 
ounventiounel, alors que le contestant demande 
aa ‘Iribunal d’éiabur lintérét au taux con- 
ventionnel de 9%, 

Operations de course 
Un achetour de titres & orddit qui s’eugage 

& ea verser le prix par mousualitds, estil tenu 
de subir les pertes résultant de ia baisse, au 
cas vit il ne peut faire face 4 ses engagements | 

U'eot la question qui vient d’étre trauchée 

ij par ly tavuual de commerce d’Alexaudne. 
sshadre Salem Aboul Fadi avait sachets chez J, 
Ardiu et Vie 5 actions Bgyptian Deita Light 

a Ralways et 100 sctiuus bygyptian Markets, 

payabies par versements measuels de 900 P.'l', 
Kbadre Salem s'est arrété au premier verse- 

meut et sou courtier, se conformant en cela A 
une clause du contrat, a réglé son compte sur la 
Lase du deraier cours. Ue compte, par suite de 
Ls bausse des valeurs, se solde par uu débit de 
6,157 Pu, & la charge de Khadre Salem; mais 

colui-ci prétend qu’sux termes de Vart. 5 du 

contrat, Ardii et Vie o'vut pas le droit de dé- 
biter \'achetour de la ditfereace éventuellement 
surveuue par iy tait de la bawse au moment de 

i Ia résicia:iua. 
“Mae aueudu, dit le tribanal, qu’ane 

pareilie interprératiun de l'art, 7 n'est pas 
adinissible, qu'on we cunguit pas, en effort, 

i comment ef pouquor Arua et Vie devraisut 
prendre & leur charge cette ditférence, 

~ Que d’auuears cette mterprétation serait 

en coutradiction turmeliv aveo ies termes de 
cet article, pulsque s'il y ost dit qae ia haasse 

profiverait a l'acheteur, cumme le voudrait 
i celuici, il doit s’wusuivre que celui-ci doit 

supporver aussi les conséqueuces de la baisse 
suivant le priucipe de droit * Res fruit et 
perit domino. ” 

Par ces motifs, le tribunal condamne Khadre 
Salem's payer la susdite diffrence et tous 
Jes dépens. 

Une affalre de Bie 
Laffairo de Guirgueb viendra lo 4 jain par 

devant le tribunal indigtne d’Assioat, Le 
tribunal sera présidé par Mohamed bey Saleh; 
Aly bey Aboul Foutouh fera fonctions del 

+ ministére public, 
Les inculpés sont au nombre do six: Hassan 

bey Wasee!, moudir de Guirgueh ; le cheikh 
Mohamed El Said, cadi deTahtab, qai a délivré 
T'scte faux ; Mahmoud El Aref et Ahmed ‘BI 

f Soukari, tmvins de I'scts; Kamal offandi 
4 Woassef, wékil dela Dains Rifas pacha et Moha 

mod Ba lawi Rifsa en faveur diquel laste a 
i été délivré, Quatre avocats indigtaes se sont, 
1 chargés de leur défense. 

= A 

aera 

a 

Les Faillites 
In Tribunal mixte de Ire instance du Caire 

a déclaré oes derniers jours les faillites sui- 
vantes ; 

‘MAM. A. Appol, tapissiers aa Caire, pour les 
quels un concordat a éformé; Abdel Aziz 

- Nassar Aouad, néociaut an Cair, dont le 
* concordat a 616 homologué ; Ssid Ahmed Mo- 
shamed E(Ghamri, négociant au Fayoum: le 
syndic défiuitif sera nommé le 22 courant ; Ja 
raison sociale Lebenheim et C., imprimour 
Caire: le syndic définitif sera désigeé le 
courant; Abdallah Kbalil El Malt, négociant 
& Abou-'tig; Ahmed Motiamed Abou Taleb, 
an Payoum ; Riad Boutros, & Keneh ; Boutros 
Guirgois, & Kéueh; Abdallah Mohamed El 
Heloa, négociant en peaux et cuirs au Caire. 

MM. Octave Rey, chemi-ier au Caire (ayndic 
définitif lo 29 mat) ; Iss Hassan El Chakan 
‘kiri,négociaut & Menouf; Armensg Asfac- 
dour, négociant & Matarich ; Ahmed Mabgoub, 
nézociant & Malawi. 

Los fréres Shami ont éré égalewent déclarés 
en état de faillite fraudulence, Un d’eux a é ¢ 
mis en'état d’arrestation. Les deux autres ont 
réussi & prondre la faite. 

La Navigatisn Flaviale 
Le Comité de la Chaibro de commeros s'cxt 

rani avanthier son lap ‘ésidenoe de M. Sot 
Dalgleish en vas dc xsminer la ene relative 
anx dimensions des bateanx flavicux, dont i] 

es 4 66 vaii par I'Union Syndica'e do transports 
fliviaox, Il a décidé de ge faire ['écho anpr 

q gonvergenient des doléances des com)-agnie- 
4 ad navixation et de demander qn’an réglemout 

F tle police flaviale soit promulgaé es brs 
vernement, de manitre & garantir inte 
ce In navigation intérieore, 
—M. Seott D. 

BULUBTIN' DE LA’ BOURSE 

(Autourd hui & midi et demic) 
(Les liquidations de quinsaino- étant_tormi- 

gga, le to. dam irobé s'est amélioré. Toute la 
* “vote est en hausse ot déjd animation , rprend 

le dessus, Il y aoa de nombreases transactions 
vo Dairs, en Salt & Soda, on Estates ot oo 
nombre d'autres valeurs. 

Les aotions Crédit F ncier ramontent A 828, 
Agricole & 13 9/16, I'Investmant & 1 7/8, In 
Dalts Land & 2 5/8, la Daira & 28 18/16 (3/8 
de hansse), les Markets & 22/6, ls Salt and 
Soda & 33/9. 

Les Estates gagnont encore da terraia & 
15/16 achetoars et lon prévoit pour cotte |- 
valeur une forte hausse. 

Par contro l'Oaais fléchit A 1 1/16, la Ban- 
quo Nationale & 27 9/16, Is Béhéra a 45, la 
Urowa Browory 4212, la Nangovich & 9 7/8 et 
VAnglo American Hie ’51/2. 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALBXANDRIB 

ARRIVEES 
19 mai 

‘Trieste ; 6}. 1 2, vap, autr. Thalia, cap. Ivan- 
cich, ton. 1320, au Lloyd Autrichieo, 

Sayrne ; vap. hell. Byzyntion, csp. Mavro- 
matis, ton, 399, & Keohayas, 

Cardiff ; 15 j. 1/2, vap, ang. Straits of Mesai, 
cap. Blias, ton. 1849, & ordre, 

pikpaats 
17 mai 

Odessa ; vap. ang. Orchis, cap. King, avec une 
patio: de la carg. de prov. 

18 mai 
Messiue ot Gdnes ; vap. ital. Tebe, c. Mancini. 
Port Said ot Syrie ; vap. fran. Congo, o. Rividre. 
Hall ; vap. ang. Cyprian Prince, cap. Smythe, 
‘Malte et Liverpool ; vap, ang. Seti, o, Thomas. 
—__—_—_ 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE. 

Tenders will be received at the Oifice of the 
Director of Posts and ‘Telegraphs, Khartoum, 
up to 12 noon on Tharsday the Ist June 1905 
for the purchase of tho following Postage 
Stamps :— (defaced) 
‘Sadan Postage Sta ape face value about £26. $00, (09 m/m 
Bayptlen ew 
Foreign 

Persons wishing tender ‘can’ consult the 
Spocification at the above Office any day from 
9am. to 1 p.m. except Fridays and General 
Holidays. 

Tenders must be submitted on stamped pa 
per: they should be addressed to the Director 
of Posts and ‘Tolegrapha, in a sealed envelope 
bearing the inscription “Tenders for purchase 
of Obliterated Sudan Postage Stamps.” 

‘The above Sudan Stamps can also be ob- 
tained in complete sots at the rate of 50 m/m 
set bat not less than four sets van be sold. 
‘The Director of Posts and ‘Telegraphs does 

not bind himself to acovpt the highest or avy 
tender. 

(Signed) H. L. Macxwoar#, 
Bimb.,, BA. 

Asst.-Director of Posts and ‘Telegraphs, 
Khartoam, 6th April 1905, 25816-15410 

The Daira Sanieh Company Limite, 

Extraordinary Generat Meeting of the above 

Dessalion ont 66 
6 mmeree in’ pour eller s'entrotevir | 
nveo le conseiller ¥ Tationr da Ta queaticn ' 
"de-le navigation. fla 

named Company will be held at the Offices of 
the National Bauk of Egypt Cairo on Saturday 
the tenth day of June 1905 at 12 o'clock noon, 
to consider and if thought fit pass the following 
Rewolations or Resolutions to the following 
effect, that is to say :— 

1p That the Compaay be wound up volyn 
tarily. 

2. To appoint « Liquidator for the purpose 
of such winding up. 

Should the above Resolutions be passed: by 
the requisite majuiity they will be abetted 
for coufirmstion as Sp-cial Resolutions to a 
further General Meoting tobe hereafter oon- 
vened., 

Dated the 18th day uf May 1905, 
By O.der of the Board. 

8. De Bitiwsxs, 
Seoretary tor Bsypt, 

Sharia Kasr Et Nil, Cairo. 
1. PB, Stavews, 

Secretary, 
57} Old Bruad Stroet, London, BO, 

Shareholders bukiing Suro Warrants to 
Bearer who ws! wo sttauil the above Meeting 
must first deposit weir Boarer Warrants, 
together with a statuncit of their names 
and addresses, either with the National Bank 
of Egypt in Unico or Afexaniria two clear 
dys Lefire tho dato of tho sid M 
(vie : not later thau thy 7th June) or with 
the National Bank of Byypt in London, 4 
and 5 King William Screct, 8%, tea olear 
days befre: tue dato uf tha said meeting 
(viz: not later than ‘he 30th May) the Share 
Warrants ramsining 2o deposited until the 

}imseting has pees held B.ch depositor will 
receive a certifisste of depo-it ia exchange 
for the Share Warrants dop sited and a ticket 
of almission whisk must bs produced by the 
holder attecding the meeting, and a form of Stok Mine Bama sie 1,846,424 

Eiken 
-Ifthe depositor does not intend personally 

to attend the’ meoting a proxy in favour of 
the person producing the certificate must 
be lodged with the National Bank of Bgypt 
in Csiro or Alexandria not less than 48 boars 
befory tho mosting. 25987-3°1 
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RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

et oe Lean de Aston des Corie en 
} comme pone cod jour, 

4200" 70 CLOSING REPORTS 
Fos. — — BasseEgypta’Fonds... 125 Conant co de Tanta pistent, 

ge Beee eS [ie SE UR Oe Pe ee erry hrs ett m1 Brat,” 60,689 Peres te ee af 
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Ist. 77 Ratlsh Railay pepe ret patie seoaly can ee ae AAs ms 
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BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Flactuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m, 

Cotons F.GE.Br. inn Saf Bosse Ibe. Dan la ruatinéo; pris plus hact poor’ mai sito te ji , 24/ 
2624 aod 

tal 17 —/—&—/— |; plas bas pour mai 8s. “Alon Bn bales of cotton. 
15 7/84 —/—. ube es May 18, i 

Graines de coton 
Dans Ia matinéo ; prix plas haut pour 

mai P.T. 57 15/40 & —/—: plus bas pour 
mai 57 5/40 & —/—. ” r Hestaues Gustcem ” on etn par Cantar | Cablo traasfers (Do Midi& 1h. pm.) Pee Cotton day's roonipts at all Béhéra 

«+ Da P.T. 175 4 250 
vievos Garbich 

- De P.T. 255 & 310 
» 9 250 », 310 

Menonfi 
»» De P.T. 215 & 275 

Cotons.—Il y a ea d@ nouvelles couvertures 
forcées en mai & tal. 16 7/8 et ce fait confirma 
amplement nos précédentes informations. La 
position ne semble pas encore entidrement 
liquidés et d’autres surprises pourront ae pro- 

Damachour. ... 

KalsZayat. 
Tantah. 

Ports. ss 7 
Latarpoor, ay 18, 

American fataros Coe 4.28 

Menouf ... 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sn {Mai 

duire. Une certaine réserve s'impose dono aux 
faisours trop hardis, | d’antant plus que lo 
juillet commence & bouger sériousement, La 
nouvelle récolte aussi est ferme, 

Graines de coton. —Malgré Hall, le marché 
est resté soutenu, quoique peu actif. 

Batesux partis : 

11, 8.8. Hubbuck, pour Londres, Ton. 2161 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET OBRBALES | 

8831/2. na 
» Fayo » *8— 4 » —| Tarkish Unified»... . » on 

18,-,, Mariner, ,, Hall, » 2770 

13, , Rookeliff, |, Bristol, 9590 IETS GS 
18, ,, Seti, | Liverpool, , 200 da vendredi 19 mai 1905 
N.B.—La quantité exacte de graines prise 

ton. 1935. 
Bateaux sous chargement ; 

‘3.8. Britanpis, pour Liverpool, Ton. 800 
w» Trojan Prince, » hon 
n Antonio, n Londres, ) 
w Nitoori yy Hal. Notes reserves £'21,238,000 £ 73,651,000 
 Kaffir Prince, ,, | | | Other securities ” 28,410,000, 27,861,000 
» Oyprian Prinos,, Hall, ” H 
n Toro, » Hall, ; 

BS. pine vera UK, Ton. 2400 LAssemblés Générale Ordinaire annoelle” 
qui devait avoir liew ce soir, a été reavoyée * 
faute de qnorum, & jeadi procbain 25 courant 
45h p.m. dans la grands salle des oompea 

Faves.—Vendeurs rates ot cours formes. 
Bourve Khédiviale, le 18 mai 1905. 

ordre da jour. 
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‘The work to be done by the Council and the 
eral Manager may be summed up as the 

istrative” work, or work of control, and, 
having been provided for, there remains 

ative work or actual working of the 
is falls naturally under three heads silway 

| having reference to the object with which a 

Y 

railway is established. ‘This is, to provide for 
yyance of goods and passengers from 

0 place over, the lines of the railway, I place 

tion ot the “railway,” the lines, stations, etc,; 
rocondly, that of vehicles to carry the goods} 
and passengers, and, thirdly, that of the motive 
power. ‘The provision and employment of theso 

under the conditions that affect the 
management ofa modern railway involve a 

alling, Telegraph, Stores, etc., all of which 
ve interdependent. 

C Now that a railway may be worked econo- 

mically and efficiently nothing is of more 
importance than that these different depart- 
ments should be so organised and arranged 
that they may work together, each scoomplish- 
ing ite own work in the best manner and each 

. ributing in the largest possible manner to 
the efficiency of the others. This interdepen: 

i dence ot the different departments goes down 
q to the minutést details in all branches of the 

and it is evident. therefore that th ~, work 
first essential: of an effective executive service 

be proper co-ordination of its various 
s. How this can best be attained is a 

upon which authorities are not agreed. 
st every railway has its own method, the 

t diversity that obtains in actual practice 
however largely due to the varying 

ditions and circumstances under which the 
rent lines are worked. As a generally 
icable system, and one that very nearly 

} 
and there are three prime essentials that go to! 
the realisation of this object ; first, the provi-' 

ber of minor departments, such as the| 

King’s birthday will be celebrated at all naval Mf, de Ridder gives a summary of tho last 
November, his natal day. At home stations 
it will be celebrated on the 30th of June. Gayot at Antinoe. In this, his ninth season 

of research, M. Gayet again devoted his atten- 
ear iS tion entirely to the» necropolis, the tombs 

gute fimtelass battleships “Canopus! and forming which aro excavated in tho hill 
| cGclnthy left Portanonth yesterday for the | sides, or in tho defles of the hilly behind 

sles ‘Osean.”” the | the site of the ancient city. Tho entrances 
to the sepulchres had, however, been almost 
entirely covered up by the sccumulating 
sands of centuries, rendering it difficult to 
disccver, and dangerous to excavate them 

accordance with an agreement to that effect) yi Jo.g all the débris was removed in the most 
eee teres aint thorough and consequently costly manner, 
Ceptain CW. Brn, DS.0p Northampton [PO powlty of the funds at the 
. Foe a Dy ” exp! jorer’s be 

j Regiment, who for. the past tro, yoars, bes |'" Notwithstanding these dificulties, the resalts | Reyp 
| King’s Aft ifles in Central Africa, has|of the work have been as successful as u 
| Seon promoted company Saasiander ie the| any previous ooasion and wil alpoet oo 
| aoa battalion! He earned the D.S.0. in the} tainly tempt the society to provide the 
South African campaign in addition to the| moans for further carrying on the researches, 

| medals with throe clasps. He was wounded at ‘Among the sepulohres excavated is one be- the action of Rhenoster River. ing to an actor in the Olympic games, 

Theaters Getonal RO(C2G, Coes Royal |S, Cascio to Seren ced ec 
\ Taniakilling Pasiliers, who from of | aay ame Ebene te ee 
‘ the 1st Battalion st Londonderry, goes to Cairo | Antinour. Many ammmmies 
| to take up the command of the 2nd Battalion, | face and busts protected by cartonage masks, 
lin succession to Lieutenant-Colonel G, M. | or breastplates painted and gilded, the colours 
fesse serene the Ist Battalion, | still brilliant andthe excellent workmanship 
served with the Ist Battalion in the Boer War| of the painter well preserved. There aro the 

oo sarees aap nue usual terra cottas and vases of all ages, ’s despatches for meritorious worl < 
etal ite three clasps and promoted brevet | £m the old Mykensen style ie eeien, 
fpr colas) ‘and even Byzantine epoch, A quantity 

-— late ivory carvings are among the 

Major Charles Moore, Royal Berkshire Re-| class of relics. ‘ 
icogees Bapprittention of. Faia 7s Col-| Asin previous years the quantity of dress 

battleships “Centurion” and 5 
commissions of which are about to expire. It 
is generally well understood that England will 

} maintain a strong battleship rquadron in the 
| Far East until the cessation of hostilities, in 

for promotion to the rau 

ving seen service in the Sudan operations 

Says a contemporary—Lord Cromer and the 

increase thé 

@ Mavager 

yerbsl explanation :— 

ler epee "1 Way and Works 

(0 Passenger ) Goode * (8) Mignetting 

approaches that at present sdopted-by the 

State Railways, the following diagram gives. a 
clearer idea than ean be obtained from a mere 

diagram is defective in respect that it 
joes not’ suffidiently glearly. show the close 

« relation existing between the Traffic and the 
|  .Bignalling Departments. Originally, ‘when rail- 

way signalling was of tHe most primitive kind, 
it was always looked upon as part .of the work 
of the Permanent Way, or Way and Works, 
but with the. use of the modern block systems 
of signalling this department sbsolately 
demnunds the services of special: experts, who 
mist be wholly guided in their work by the 
requirements of the traffic, and while thore- 
fore still bound’ to work in closa co-operation 
with the Way and Works it may justly be 
looked upon as sistér branch of the whole 
Swork-of the lines rather than as a section of 
the Way. 

It will be seen that this table gives eleven 
departments instead ‘of the “four or five” 
mentioned by the Commission. Of these, 3, 4,5 
and 6 represent the work of which the traffic 
manager is, or should be, the controlling chief, 
5 and 6 may be and often are, as here in Egypt, 
united in one department, No. 7, the Way and 
Works, ia the department that lays the lines 
and keeps them in repair and so forth, and it 
must therefore work in the most perfect har- 
mony with the Traffic but with the utmost 
independence as to its internal organisation 
and working. 

‘The Stores Department having to provide 
all the materials of avery kind necessary for 

FY" tlie working of the railway, shoold bave aa 
branches of its work the printing and lighting 
(by oil, ete.), at present, I believe, worked in- 
dependently. ‘The internal organisation of this 
Aepartment is a matter of great importance. 
To be efficient there should be one head or 
central and controlling office, aided by » num- 
ber of local stores in required centres, for the 
distribution of material. 

Finally, the Account Department should be 
in s measure at once the cbedient cervant and 

absolute master of all the others, It should 
te divided, not as the Commission suggest 

two, but into three sections, the accounts 
iper, the registering of income and expendi- 

nd the audit, This latter 

SIG COTTON WAREHOUSE 

2 DESTROYED. 
ice 

Ioas to the extent of nearly £50,000 was 
canned last week by a fire ats cotton ware- 

ware of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail- 
5 vay, at Oldhom. Over 4,000 bales of cotton 

~ were involved, and the blaze was tremendous. 
The warehovre, which was 60 yarda square, 
¥os rpecially built for cotton storage. Por- 
tunately, the flames were kept from the ad- 
defning werehouses. The cause of the fire ix 

. onknown. ‘The brigades were workirg up to 
boty, and corfired the area of the fire to an 
‘ron stroctore 60 yards equare. The steel 
bs syprortiog the roof were twisted, and 

st one time bad the appearance 
ofa pace 

lions of the Egyptian Army, and to induce a 
larger number of recruits to join the colours. 
One most aucoosaful method was that adopted 
with the native Bgyptians by the military 
suthorities yeats Ago. at Brussels have seoured numerous ailditions 

Tae to'the Egyptian collection there, chiefly by 
In the “good old days” of Egypt—modern| purchase from the -Amelineau sale in Paris, 

Egypt, of course—tho recrait never know how|'and by presentation from the British | “Egypt 
long be would have to serve ; enlistment was| Exploration Pund.” 
next door to banishment ; the comfort of the| Among the various objecta, several | provide 

were offensively foul. However, when Lord | notabilities, and deserve recording because the 
Dafferin took charge all this was changed. The | notice of them may lead to the identification 

wont home to his native village with money in| great history ot Bgypt, ita’ Pharaohs, officials, 
his pocket, No botter inducement could be| and peop'e, from Menes to Alexander can be 
placed before the fellaheen, written. 

< But apparently the Shilloks aid Dinkas of | sis give us a new chief of that district, “the 

chester, has passed the qualifying examination |fabrios and tissues forma the chief prodact of in the conrse of his sposch, sai j 
of lientenant-colonel, | the excavations. They are of immense variety | for a moment of one or two well-known instan- 

Major Moore bas also had. the advantage of | and many of the designs of most fantastic cha-| oes. Compare the condition of Egypt as it was 
Practical as well aa theoretical campaigning, | raster. M. de Ridder thinks ono tabloan re-| » quarter ofa cnntury ago, when this rich coun- 

private soldiers was not thought of ;. barracks | new names of members of royal families, or] LIVERPOOL COTTON. PENALTIES. 

C. BRANDAUER & Co's. 
Ha aa roe a f - 

THE STATE RAILWAYS, ARMY AND NAVY. ARGYPTIACA. 

BY “TRAFFIC.” (Prom ovr CongesronpEnt). BY JOSEPH OFFORD: 

—_— : Londou, May 11. | Js, tho ‘Lulletin do In Société Fraggise| Circular 
3 x SECOND ARTICLE). Tt has been officially announced that the} Je lex Archcologiqnes,” 2nd_fascicule, Pointed 

LIMITED. 

and military stations abroad on the 9th of| campaign of excavation carried out by M. P 
= 

London, May 12. 
IVORY.— The following quantities have 

arrived for the quarterly sales, July 25 -— 

Tons. cwt qre lbs 
2 4 2 1 

ES6° incladi c} TES presenta an episode in the legend of Dionysius, try was apparently in the down stage, and it 
haadal aod Khali stag) ou Ginnise) preserved in tho Alexandrian comedy, Many | soomed hardly possible that i ooald ever again 

— of the worked figures have the characternames | rise from its ashes. Compare it asit was, almost 
embroiticred beside them hae letters, Parag ea RES fi siut 

i i ii ii rs ‘The fi-est specimens of M. Gayet’s) earlior | it, wit it Cromer— 
Sirdar, Sir Roginald Wingate, are anxions t0| «ig of vostments aro: now in the Brassel| of today. Lok at the oase perhaps even more 

i Museum, and it is to be hoped that the collec: | extraordinary, of the Sudan—five years ago| Gazette” Uffice. 
tion obtained last year may be retained in| devastated by the bratal tyranny of its rulers, 
France. the people tortured and oppressed, the whole 

Daring the year 1904 the Musées Royaux | country depopulated till there were not enough 
souls in the land totill itand gain its riches. 
Now see it, a few years later, rising into a 
greater prosperity than ever before. 

r jverpool correspondent writes on the men were properly fed, clothed, and housed’;| of other memorials of the samo personages, or| 4 Liverpool correspor aan 
their pay was regular; they were looked after to connecting them with monumauts|of thir 11th inst: he Liverpool Cotton Associaton, 
when ill. The soldier actually got leave, and | relatives, and thus hasten the time when the Fatecay © ne re oh detoas 

associate members who have seriously broken 
tho brokerage rules of tho Association. The 

ser tnettes from the EI Kharjeh | fines imposed a few weeks ago of £250 each 
ose Saneraty Sint 8 Hoe he Kbaee Ua vainoe bea pail. aoe wil they ea octal 

stated. ‘I'he Association will now take steps to the Sadan_havo neither forgotten the old con-| Privce uf the southern oasis, Nehmeby."A frag.) 10 “io as oetion members. from iti ef from Abydos, of Ramses ditions nor properly understood the new, and | ment of a bas-relie! y Ram 
are sby of taking service. ‘Iheso black men of| JIL. records a new queen consort of his, Thyi. previous privileges and rights. This is practi- 

the Sudan, however, unlike the Egyptians, do | meren-ast. A larger portion of thia stele is now | °Mlly expulsion. ‘The four cotton spinning 
not take kindly to drill. ‘They can searcely be | stored in tho Cairo Museum. Very interesting 
doscribed as muscular, being tall, slight, nar- 
rowshouldered mev, liable to chest complaints, 
but they are fall of activity, and have a pos 
tive love of fighting, The Dinks is first cousin 
to “Fuzzy-Warzy,” and only needs the léad of 
a capable British officer to face any foe. The: 3 fear nothing, and appear to have more ;,|opdlis, the bronss founders of that: epoch 
common with white troops than with their| must have been experts, : 
Egyptian contemporaries. Last year the Brussels Musoum received a 

large imitation of a feather plume, stucooed 
i hich on close examinati rod, 

‘The dramatic olimax in Sir Arthur Conan ae eerenas i ete eas Ie clea: 
Doyle's “Waterloo,” in which the old Guards-| to have fitted into the head dress of such a 
man falls back dead after recounting his fight-| bronze statue. Among the thousands of objects 
ing days, is recalled in a striking manner, esys| fund by M. Legrain Inst yedr|at the 
the “Chronicle,” by the death of a Crimean | Karnak tewple he enumerstes “grandes plumes 

sy ae Seay lgrmgrdogetcor| Dograhetereagie oe a 0s ys, Prien t doré.” From \came 

seemed to rally somewhat, and the watchers eaaras ornamented with a figure 
by his bedside noticed that he appeared to be incised upon the clay of the vase, and bearing 
attempting to describe something that was], long hieroglyphic inscription giving the 
possing throngh his ane perce een names of two priests, It dates from the 19th heard to mutter, “Hark! Music! of thereabouts, to judge from - 
the Ath? ‘The old man raised bimeolf up in| “Tet, oh. OF the amepeeee others 
bed, while s faint smile fickored about bis face, | miniatore sarcophagus of a scribe named Si 
and then fell back almost immediately. He was) [yis, anda statuette of a cortain Pedubor, son 
desd. Friend enlisted in the old “Fighting | of Pedabastit. i 
44th,” and was mado a sergeant fox a deed of Sqiuiti i | “Beypt 
heroism at the battle of Alma. He stood beside aease Peat” inde srg ea da Captain Nolan when the “Charge” was ordered monarchs, | San, 21 at Balaclava, and Nolan's body fell at his foot 
when the dead rider's horse stopped after the Taos. 28 

acquisition of a granite fragment 
name of King Den. Of the same 

the 6th dynasty, and as Mr. Quibell found 

Something like coma or suspended anima- 
tion has fallen upon the moch vexed subjectof| two ivory figures of s dog and 
Army reconstruction. We may still believe | latter an exceedingly well-execut 
that things aroin bad way, but apparently | realistic work. 
wedo not greatly care, and are content to} An interesting relic is the 
leave the new men to work their will without 
protest or interference. One very serious ques- 
tion, that of our reserves, is being more and x 
more neglected, snd to s dangerous degree. | Coptic writi , ta 
The new sobeme of the General Service Army | church. A small collection of papyri 
may have much to recommend it, but when | from the vast stores recovered by Messrs. 
fally in working order’ the reserve natarally Grenfell and Hunt;one contains the commence- May. 
must suffer. Thie system of prolonged service | ment of chant 19 of the Iliad, an 
with the colours must of course impoverish the i 
reservo, and, 80 far, no steps have been taken 

to meet the depletion. ‘The true remedy is in 
the development of the other part of the 
scheme, the creation of the home or short ser- 
vice army from which men will pass quickly 
and in considerable numbers into the reserve, 
It is very. reasonably feared that candidates 
if they bave their choice between es 
for three or nine years will almost certainly 
elect the former, and wo shall onog more find | 
1» deficit in the foreign draft, { 

BECK & O'S PILSENER BEER 
ose earemema , 

Calendar of Coming Events 

companies they repost ia Oldham will be 
fic poii i isplayi i fit ot the quarter per cent. from the scientific point of view, as displaying deprived of the bene! 

the metallurgical knowledge of tho| ancient | Co™mission charge. The member who was fined 
Egyptians in very early times, is a copper vase | £1,000 (Mr. 8. Clegg) has paid it, The other 
which Professor Petrie ascribes to Papi I. of | member (Mr, A. Huntingdon) committed sui- 

cide yesterday. The Lancashire trade is scarcely 

large bronze statues of that period at Hieracon- | likely to take ap the matter at present. 

— 

ALEXANDRIA. 

A.8. 0, grounds. Tennis match. 
K. 8.0. +, 4.8.0. 

Alhambra. Italian operetta com- 
pany in Ali Baba. 9 p.m, 

‘This Series of Pens 
write as smoothly 

Anti-Blotting Pens. 
Assorted Sample Box for seven stamps from the 

BIRMINGHAM. WORKS, 

ARABI LESSONS given by an ie Shas 
ic 

tutor to Europeans, 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 
B Hmmens, ‘99 Rue Attaran, 

Post Office 

| Boa oS 
Co.—Suits to measure from 

£11. W.T. 
Alexandria, Address, 

25888- 

Box 85. 

DAVIES. 
~ BRYAN 

& Co. 

-OAIRO, - 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85-37 Noble Sireet 
LONDON, E.O. 

: English Tailors 
Drapers — 

and Outfitters. 
Beg respectfully to an- 
nounce that they have 
received their various 

ad/stocks in the latest 

(BoBMAN & 
P.T. 250. pee English cloth, latest fit 

and style guaranteed. 

(QENUINE B PANAMA HA 
Laka Moully; Gree 

Office. 

ANCASTER HOUSE, Sharia 
4 Moyah, Cairo. Comfortable 

with or without board. Terms very 

({OVERNESS CART, in good cont wi ae 
P.OB 686, Cairo. mage 

OUSE T0 LET, Sammer months) Positio 
near sea. Apply No, 25,983, “Gazette” 

styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHES! 
Trish & Harris Tweeds. 

perienced English Cut- 
2, (ters, fit and style gua- 

to ROD. 
95977-6-8 | TAD’ 

25983-6-2 

le, 
25599-15-6-905A 

mer _holi 
MovNTAn CAMP, for boys dari 

BA, 

daring sum } 
Apply, Pe ‘ ” ae ppl, ’ercival peal 

i cam, |paid to Ladies’ outfits URSE WANTED for two English chil 
No, 25,973, “ 

Gazette’ 
Suh nly, 

ICE FURNISHED ROOM to let 

25921-48-11 

} 

A anc stock of 
wt#ex-s)| Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &. 
Careful attention is 

ames suitable for Towrs up 
gentleman in private flat, Greek quarter, 

Apply No, 25,986, “Egyptian Gazette’ loffioes 
25986-3-1 oe 

@ LESSONS recommended by the page us tenor Jean pe Reszxe 
Herr B. Weobsler of 
Voice systema 

iranoe Bogle Revtaata 

Race from Sidi Gaber to Alexandris | moderate. F 
by pupils of Scotch School. 6a.m. | Vi 

A.C. G, grounds. Cricket. Gar- 
rison XI v. A.C. C. 1.30 p.m. 
Mustapba Rifle Range. Practice 

San Stefano Casino, Concert 10 a.m. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2,80 p.m. 
Cricket. B.T.C. v. Sergeants of 
the Berks. Commence 2 p.m. on 
4.0.6, 

San Stéfano Casino, A: L. M. & 
D. 8. Conoert. 9.15 p.m. 

A.8. ©. grounds. 2nd Summer 
Meeting. 3.30p.m. ~ 

OAIRO. 

beginning of Baripides’ Andromscho; whilst 18 Pri. 19 — Zoological Gardens. Performance by 

ita, Ghiseh Boys’ Band in afternoon. 
Shopbeard’s Hotel. Meeting of 
K.@.8 5pm. 

Bsbekich Gardens, Performance 
by British Military Band. 9 to 

= Goll 
unmet czer, bes | HOSIGTY 

apply, ins 

ea 
gr ite 

Hier B, Wesiler, Pont 
25929-12-10 ne 

7 LET FURNISHED 2-8 rooms, Ismailieb. 
it en 

25965-6-4 

Magas 
5968-6-4 

25982-6-2 
re 
(POLET— Nice furnished rooms in French 

No. 1.8 position. 
famil; 4 Boulevard d'AUemagne, Rue César, 

25991-3-1 

[= HUTCHINSON NURSING HOME 
in Sharia el iro, i 

yous 

certificate 

I 
tHeyptan Gazatte” 

MAN, koowing E 
seeks pret daa 

School of Commeree ; acted 
ish and arith- 

tant, and 
No. 25,993, 

25998-6-1 

WANTED, st Fort Sadao, for Govoraisent 

may he ‘of Works, “yh Office, * Cairo. Lasalag WALKING-STICKS, RUGS, + 
ANTED at Port Sadan, for 

WW? Weeks oa puts 

Cairo, 

30 Boe esta esd 

in 

95967-4 

tel 1B 1p per mensum. Applation 
by | Offend to Aut Ditto ow 
rr 

to Boglsh | 
1 

| 

i 

} } 
‘ 

, I summer, Furnished | 
two fata; garden ; splendid ai 

tion, Apply, No. 25, Nabe 
Offices. 

the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 
Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &, 

in all the newest 
makes, (Camel Hair brand 
a speciality). — 

854, “Egyptian Gazette”; We are also making a special display 
in the Drapery Department, con- 
sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &0.,&0., which are mark. 

“ ed at such figures as to command 
attention. ‘ 

8 Sens1! Boots & Shoes in the latest 
eget gaa! 

riety. 

hapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 

Also a large assorted. supply of the 
following articles :— 

HATS, CAP8, UMBRELLA8, 

Government 57 UDS, BRUSHES AND ALL 
raughtaman, | TOILET REQUISITES, 40, 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, ; 

A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 

All garments cut by ex- 

ge 

Sir Ream aia? Remake inhi = 



Delia Light Rail 
aM, 

ways ‘Company, Ltd, (Heldian Branch) 
Pat. 

. Bab-el- 
| 8.6/9.1010.10) 12.6 

Ir, | 7. i cit 947 ress 

Dep.|6.214 

Helouan 

I 1720; 8.34 

me re —_—— 

4555 58 18 aaslasi honors 

45) | 6.02 6.568! Hyfaehiaas 3.31 ; 65) 3.55 

[este] 
| Holoan Dep) 6.98) 7.8 | 8.15 | 

ea 10.08) 

| 935110.35, 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 bales coton 
Divers, 4 colis divers 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 8S. “City of Cam- 
bridge”, sailed on the 10th May : 

i > G. Riecken, 45 bales cotton 

} G. Frauger & Co., Ce 
O. Costantino. BOn wee 

SON oh 
103, ” 
55 oy ” 

a 100 / H 
B. Tilche e figli, Later 

| B. Barki, 650! gael 
Ni} B. Bortolotti, aan 
Wit F.C, Baines & Co., B00) pen 
i Anglo-Egyptian Bank, ° 217, «» 
i B. J. Coury & Co, yd See 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 183 y, 4 
Mohr & Fender!, BO/S ae aes 

| Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, 70, 
t R. & O, Lindemann, 200 ” 

Pool &'Go,, 46) phen 
H. Bindernagel, 100) 

2,383 bales cotton 

i M. Goubran, 8,000 bags onions 
ii Th. Eastwood, 1,688.59) 

Champagne fr., 420 ” 
i! Aly Mob. Saleb, 736 ” 

| 'T. Ghirghis et fils, 2,935 ,, x 
fy Ah. Sid Ahmed, 233, 

i C. H. Schoeller, 1,700 ,, ” 
H A. Panzieri, 5,818, ” 

E. Barber & Son, 1,000, » 
B. Antoun, 555, ” 

} Glover Hill & Co., 3,305 » 
Aly Atala, 582 ” 
T, Ghirghis et file, 2,000 quarters beans 
J. Sidshmed, 730 bags oil cake: 
Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, 205 tons cotton seed 
Barker & Co,, 802 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 400 
M. Frinstein, 22 bags horns 
Scriven Bros., 27 bales skins 
Isaac Hi’, 43 bales wool 
Holz & Co., 10 bales wool 
J. Ross & Co, 745 empty casks 
Various, 32 sundry padksges 
For LONDON, by the 8.3. “Hubbuck”, sailed 

t on the 11th May : 
} Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 947 tons cotton seed 

f Barker & Co., M2 yon ” 
Behrend & Co., ATR AO ae a 
C. H, Schoeller, 102 bags onions 
L. A. Johnson, 8,580, " 
Barber & Son, 400 ,, ” 
Bd. Oyler, B89) ja 
G, G. Perdicachi, 12 cages quails 
G. N, Candiogln, 16 ry 
Pappa & Saleb, Tec yy 
Th. Cook &'Son, 23 packages ivory 
Various, 85 sundry packages 
Pour LE PIREB et ODESSA, par le batean 

russe “Tebibatchoff”, parti lo 12 mai: 
‘Divers, 12,170 sacs oignons, 831 saos riz, 1,352 

colis tomates, 300 colis légumes, 80 colis 
gomme, 26 colis divers 

R. &0, Lindemann, 60 balles coton 
E. Mallison & Co., Ce ee. 
F.C. Baines & Co., 82) wale 
Choremi, Benschi & Co, 125 ,, ” 
G, Pranger &'Co,, ereuey 
G, Riecken Oy © 

1,308 balles coton 
; For HULL, by: the 8/8. “Mariner”, sailed on 
: the 13th May : Fe 

Moursi Bros., 188 tons cotton seéd 
GL. Sure, S80 np wn 

, 8. Aboachéns,! Tihdoo a tp 
; G. D. Kaniskeri, 615 ow 
i Carver & Co.Ltd, 623 , ” 
i Alexandria Bonded ‘ 

Warabouse, 240 bsgs onions 
A. Panzieri, LC peat 
G. Hill & Co, 3,050 nw’ on 
8. G. Violara, Won on 
B, Antoun, 800s 
B Oyler, yy: 600 non 
G. D, Kaniskor, 582 nn 
Ali Atallah, LO en 
N.C. Michaelidis, Sac ha ea) 
Ali Moh, Saleh, 518 ” 
M. Goubran, ROW sy 
For LIVERPOOL, by the 8,8. “Pharos”, sailed 

on the 14th May> 
‘A. Patizieri, . - 8,448 bage onions 
©. H: Soboaller, * / SB SO 

-' G, Hill & Co, 8,378, 
Welker & Meimarach!'L4, 498 empty casks 
J. B. Caffari, 250 empty casks 
M. Bentata & Cor, 11, packages merchandise 

z M. Laughlin, 4 cazes effects 
| cs J. Howat & Co.,2 packages effects 
 »_ Various, 1 package’ etmdries 
a een 

Barren Cuamsrx or COmmence—We would 
call the attention of persons ‘interested in 
Bgyptian trade to tho work of the British 
Chamber of Commerce of Bgypt) ‘whose office 
in Alexaniiris givosinformation asto standings 
trade, &6.,jto its members,and whose monthly 
publication reviews cur commerce; The ann. 1 
subscription is £1 and all British traders should 
become members. Our London office, 36, New 
Broad- street B.C, acta as Lovdon agency to 
the Oincber 

| y 
#22 8 12d 1ole.185.18 6.20 <oeetoagis a 

2 ry 1.684.— (ced 5.68 6.55" 88: abet 16E 

{I | 

| formémont's l'art. 20 des Statata de la Société, 
une assemblée générale cordinaire aura liea le 
17 Jain 1905, & 4h. de relovée, au sitge do la 
Société A Alexandrie. 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 
| 1.—Rapport da Conseil 'Administration 

sur Ia situation des affaires do la 
Sooisté. 

2.—Rapport de Messiours les Censears. 
$.—Approbation dea comptes et fixation 

du dividepde. 
4.—Nomination’ de deux Censeurs pour 

i Vexeroice 1905-1906 et fixation de 
| lear indemnité annuelle. 
| 5—Renoavelloment ‘par tiers da Conseil 

d'Administration. 
| Nota: Conformémont al'art, 87 des Statata; 
tout portenr de 5 abtions a droit d'assister & 
Vassemblée générale ordinaire, 
| Les actions doivent 4tre déposées au Sitge 
} dela Société, quinze jours au moins avant 
| Vassemblée géaérale, c'est-d-dire, au plus tard 
| le 2 Juin 1905 (Art. 28 des Statats), 
| Le Président da Conseil d Administration, 
| M. Sntavmxo 
| Alexandrié, 16 17 Mai 1905. 25975.3-8! 

NOTICE.’ 
‘The large warehouse belonging to'the Govt. 

known as the “Rad Barracks” situated at Minet 
| el Basal ndie thd Gabbiri ‘odds Station and 
on the Bank’ of the Mahmohdioh Canal will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
Governorate of Alexandria on May 25th 1905 
between the hours of 9 .m. and noon. 

The building occupies an’ares of over 13,000 
/ 9q. metres. 

‘The upsot price for the land and buildings is 
j £25,000. 
| Tho building is’open to inspection by the 
Pablio every day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Ministry of Finance, Goverament Lands Office, 
or at the Governorate of Aléxandria. 

| Governor of Alexandria. 25950-6-5 

Municipalité d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

« Ia Maunicipalité met en adjudication les 
travaux de macadamisage de la route d’Aboukir 
du Bazar de Bsoos & Ia Station Gabrial, 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.B. 100 (cent). 
Le cahier dés charges est déposé au bureau 

dela Voirie ott il peut Atre consulté par les 
intéressés tous lea jours de 9 h.& midi,les jours 
fériés exceptés, 

Les offros devront étre adressées sous pli ca- 
; cheté & Monsieur l'Administratour do la Muni- 
cipalité avant le 80 Mai 1905. 

Blles pourront également @tre déposées en 
séance de Ia Délégation le méme jour & 5b.p.m. 

Lienveloppedevra porter en outro la men- 
tion : “Soumission pour macadamissge route 
d’Aboukir, 

Le cantionnemént on le regu d'une Banque, 
d’aprés les conditions dd cahier des 
devra étro remix “séparémént'du Servite de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 30 Mai midi, 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sora éoartéo, 

L'Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P. Onarawax 

Alexandris, le 16 Mai 1905, 25978-8-3 

Bocidté Anonyme 
CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

Eyrtrknemest Vensts 

Agonces d'Rgypte 
Alexandrie, Lo Cairo, Port-Bald 

H ie CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- 
| Li tions de banque, telles quo : 

Avances sur. titres ; 
Onverture de comptes courants contre dé 

pots de. valeurs; 
| Emission, de traites et chéques, émission 
do lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraphis 
sur-les principales villes de Ia France et de 
Vétranger ; 

{ le de titres ; 
| Recouvrement diefipts sur I'Bgypte et 
T'étran; . 

Te. Crédit Tpnoais, régott das: Sonds od 
élivre des bons’’ un compte de dépdt et 

échéance fixe hee face suivants : 
2% sux bons de 1 an ot au-delA, 

25299 81.32.005 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est en vente 
dans les rues du Caire tous les doire 

For farther information apply “to H.E. tho | 

CREDIT LYONNAIS! 

1, ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPL 
ip Ei x @ Organiques, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, PRIVAY,) MAY. -19, -1905. 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messrs. KUSTON; ‘PROCTO.X & CO., LIMITED, ‘Lixcouy. 

Fixedjand Portable Steam and Oil’ Bnginés, Corn Mills. | 
Paton Tibben-makingMbtashing Machines, 

Messus. PLATT BROTHERS’ &'CO., LIMITED, Otpnay: 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messzs. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lees, 
Stam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, 

THK CENTRAL CYCLON# CO., LIMITED, | Loxpoy: 
Grinding and Pulyerising ihery. 

Messas. CHARLES CAMMELL & CO., LD., ov Siervia. 
teal Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent'sand blast files. + 

Messzs. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxpon 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines, 

Messrs, F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Penpuston, Manouesrer. 
‘The Camel Brand Belting, etc., ote. ’ 

Ratner’s Safes. 
QHE ENGELBERG RICH HULLER. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 
. Gilkes Vortex Turbines, 

Messus. GREENWOOD & .BATLRY, LIMILED, Leaps, 
‘The (Laval) Patent Steam ‘Turbines —Eleotrical nd‘ Motors. 

"SUASINONOOH SNAAUON HOA SLNAOV 
Dynaaios 

MoCORMIOK’S REAPERS' & MOWERS: *:' 
PLANKT JUNIOR AGRIGULTORAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse Hes, © Drills, eto., eto. 
OLIVER 'PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUCCI, 
Agent in Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. 

‘Thos. Cook & Son ( 
|MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINRERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &0, &0, 

All classes of exiginédring work ‘and supply 6fstores undertaken: \ 
Pontoon Dook for raising vessels of the largest sizo, 

: BOULAO ENGINE WORKS » 
‘Baanddes’ at Suanra | Ban-Br-Haveuy’(GAIRO), | ALEXANDRIA “AND KHARTOTM: 

[soum AGENIW IN EGYET ror 
RIGHARD GARREIT & SONS LTD, | JESSE RLLIS & Co. 

‘Stenns "id UM Motor “Wagons, 

SHAND, MASON’& cHUdS & SON: in Fale int Maha rd [> comesbloreas a eee eats CO. LTD: 
‘undertakes. of strong’ rooata 

co. 
Ragin, 

NOBBL'S BXPLOSIVES CO., LTD, 
Geliguita, a walety fuse, ete. 

. GEO. ANGUS & CO., LTD: 
Machise belting of, every dewertptics, leater, rabber, 

| ,TANGYES LIMITED (SOLE VENDORS, ne tie reg 
CROMPTON & Co, LID. 

| Dynamos, motors sod electric imachinery of all description. i pomeeiee 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
‘The Cochran patent vertical boliers, 

THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO, LTD. 
Seamlées weel boata Atted with any claus of motor. 

‘THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. LTD, 
Diggers sania fa aise No. 66,8 and 1%, 

i 
{ 

Srnotkurrmes :—TANGYES' GAS BNGINES with Prodacer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STBAM DIGGER, specially suitable for amall landowners. 

Telegraphic Address : “ENGINEER, OAIR and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 
Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadeod (Catno 

Alexandria Office and Stores, Aba Dirdar Street, No. 12. 25298 
10.12.905 

Milner’s Safes 
Sone Acuyts rox Borer 

G. Marcus & Go. 
Large Stock Kept in 

ALEXANDRIA 

Rue Corstantinop's Maison A. N. Abet 

CAIRO 
Hoes Iisa Rue Neuve 

TANTA 
Sharia Ei. Alail. 

CLEAN WALLS AND. 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST 
'PROWIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL@= 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE: 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials. 
Thoroughly incorporated ond finely ground: - 

BHADE GAROS & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS © 
OM APPLICATIOM TO THE WANUFACTURERY” 

THOS. SUINSU EL WOOD & CO. 
aLaxreenkia ( 

QUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 
Conizs: Constt 

ris 154 peor 1 peep! je ve a ex oe parma, 
‘Dépet général pour |'Beypte ORO. BURLEERG, Pharmacien, Alerandrie, 23-1 .06r 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cr., Lo, 
Ghiof Ofce : Sharia Kaxr-el-Nil, CAIRO, Noar the National Bank of Egypt. 

ETS 

gypt), Ltd! 

17 11-905] 

in Satan aang, oserhaien, Mlgals 
mere nm % 
robdienles, Le porgnsif le pins Tocaatline: Fe RN 

The issue is being made simultanedusly in England ‘and sin’ Egypt. 
The subscription lists will open on ‘Thursday, the 18th of May, and close 

on or before Friday, the 19thof May, 1905, 
A Prospectus has been Filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

which among other things says :— 

North Egypt Land Coy. 
LIMITED. 

(Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900), . 

oa ey 
CAPITAL. . . £230,000, 

Divided into 230,000 Shares of £1 each. 

Present Issue sebaibety: 
The Vendor stipulates for the allot- 

ment to himself of 80,000 Shares in 

Pi 100,000 Shares a 

part payment of the purchase consi- 
eration: 1... se te fee vase “ace, 80,000 2", 

Held'in reservo ws. ee cee nse one 100,000, 

230,000. ,, esi a 
The proceeds of 20,000 Shares of this issue will bo set apart:sfor Working’ Gapltal 

(subject to payment of the preliminary expenses estimated at £2,000), 

Subscriptions are: now invite 
PAYABLE 6]- on 

! 5/- on Allotment 
The balance of 10/- ‘one month after Allotment. 

The subscription upon which the Directors will allot 
Shares, and the Subscription of these 100,000 Shares having : 
ranteed, the Board will proceed to allotment: on the closing of t} Subscribers may, on Payment in full of the Shares allotted to them, receive Share Warrants to Bearer‘in respect. of such allovments if desired, 

J 

zs 

Directors, 

The Right Hon. the BARL OF GALLOWAY, 74 Booleston Square, London, 8.W. (Chairnian), Sir BRADFORD LESLIE, K.C.LE, M.Inst. 0.8, 8, Saasex’ Place, Louidon, NW. (Chsirmsn, Southern Banjab Railway Company,’ and Director,” Brith Genteal Alea Co.) AUGUSTUS DURANT, Bq, 82, Gresham Street, London EC., Merchant, 
( EW. Tarry & 06, Limited), BDWARD ENGLAND PULLMAN, Hey, Alventln Gilford (Managing DicarB & J 

His Excellaney KHALIL 'PASHA KAYAVT Mercbant, Alexandria, Egypt 
Maitre LUSENA BEY, Avocat, nico; Baypt. 

Bankers. 

London: ANGLO-BGYPTIAN BANK, Limited, 27, Clement's 
Cairo: ANGLO-RGYPTIAN BANK, Limited, Cairo, Egypt. 
Alexandria: BANQUE D'ATHENES, Alexindris, Egypt. 

Consulting Engincers. 

Sir DOUGLAS FOX & PARTNERS, Civil Bsgineers, 98, Victoria Stroet, Westminster 
LAKE & CURRIB, Irrigation and Mining Bayioears, Norfolk House, Cannon Street, 

“ To mndon, B.C, 
Solickors, 

ASHURST, MORRIS, ORISP & Co., 17, Thogmongton Avenue, London. B.C. 
Maitre CARTON DE WIART, Csiro, Bgypt, 

Brokers, 

COHEN, LAMING & 0o., 15, Angel Gourt and Stock London. 
LASENBY BROS. & PAINB, 20, Oopthall Avedue and Stock Bxohsuge, London, 

s Auditors, 

W. B. PEAT & Co, Chartered Accoantants,.8, Lothbary, London, EC. 
Seoretary and London Rogistored Omics. 

H. GULLIVER, 14, Great Winchester Street, London, B.C. 

Scocretary and Offices in Egypt. 
H. B. GRBATHEED, 15, Boalévard de la Gare de Ramleb, Alexandria, 

Inne, Lombard Streak E.0, 

vs 

eet out in its Me to aoqsite, under tho contact ‘alee ensure 
Preobtld Bitato,” about 14,500 feddans (about 15,000 

jaal' to’ 6,092' hectares or 24°5 sq uate miles) situate at in the istciot of Mariout, in Bgyyt) boing a’ portion of tho estate of HAL the Khedive of Bgypt. 
The has been reported upon by Messrs. Sir Doaglas Pox and Partners, 1 Heaplbebevoh tho 105ey ‘and the conclasion of their Report ie } eran Weryyrtex ts Glen yA oe role aes pie 

‘to acquire and work the Hatate, should 

tte be made to the 

to the Company's lands with Nile 

to tis Company ‘tha all-bosoet ot secure x ‘ it 
‘in the meantime the land : b 

| recommend. 
for official quotations for the Co: ‘a 8 mad the <a ia ad Gage "it mae 

ies of the Contracts and of the Report of Sir Douglas Fox and Pastnors Monoentlaat ad Astor ef Amesaion oe Sot pees eras Company 
Offices of Maitre 

ications for shares to be made on the 
oe pirated erin aden dhe to 

ITO. 

Pailure to 
forfeitare. 

ith is ; 
Recs with forms ‘pplication can be obtained from the Com) 

Sabsoripttbnb for shares wil the i 
onpea, Ophel of wai hay tne write ay oy al 

hs 

| 
tho Prospeotas and for- 

the Oompangy's ‘Bankers iy Alexandria or 

Pay instalments when doo will render payments already made liable to 

the 
of the 


